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Coming to Appalachian!
Oct. 3-6
“This Is Not a Pipe Dream,” Department
of Theatre and Dance, 8 p.m. Valborg
Theatre; plus 2 p.m. matinee Oct. 7

Oct. 5-Jan. 19, 2008
Hollis Chatelain: Antiques to Abstracts,
Turchin Center for the Visual Arts

Oct. 20
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, Performing
Arts Series, 8 p.m. Farthing Auditorium

Oct. 25-27

North Carolina Dance Festival,
Department of Theatre and
Dance, 8 p.m. Valborg Theatre

Oct. 30

Degas String Quartet, Performing Arts
Series, 8 p.m. Farthing Auditorium

Nov. 8

Ballet Folklorico de Mexico, Performing
Arts Series, 8 p.m. Farthing Auditorium

Novelist Robert Morgan,
Visiting Writers Series, 7:30 p.m.
Plemmons Student Union

Oct. 31

Nov. 9

Halloween Monster Concert,
Hayes School of Music, 8
p.m. Rosen Concert Hall

Seán Curran Dance Company,
Performing Arts Series, 8
p.m. Farthing Auditorium

Nov. 7

Dec. 1

A Vote of Confidence
This summer, the N.C. General Assembly approved a state budget that demonstrates
higher education is a priority in this state, and all of us at Appalachian State University are
pleased with this vote of confidence.
Appalachian received full funding to cover enrollment
growth, as well as funds to construct a new, much-needed
college of education building. I extend my sincere
appreciation to Gov. Mike Easley, UNC President Erskine
Bowles and our legislative leaders for their unwavering
commitment to higher education, and to the alumni and
special friends of Appalachian who worked diligently
in Raleigh to spread the message of Appalachian’s
contributions to the state and region. These people include
Appalachian Alumni Association leaders Damien Carper
and Jon Parks, and the university’s Student Government
Association President Forrest Gilliam.

Anúna: “Celtic Origins,” Performing
Arts Series, 8 p.m. Farthing Auditorium
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While we start the 2007-08 academic year on this high
note, we are also saddened by the loss of our dear friend
Mariam Cannon Hayes. Her heart-felt generosity, combined with her sincere interest in
personal relationships, made a difference for so many young people at Appalachian. She
will never be forgotten.
My desire is that young people continue to be inspired through opportunities. That
is what we do at Appalachian. In the following pages, you will read the latest of what
Appalachian offers: a new scholarship for select students, incredible cultural exchanges,
and career possibilities born from the state’s need for more teachers.
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Recognition from national publications and agencies confirms Appalachian’s quality,
both as an institution and a return on investment. Our students excel nationally in their
fields, as evidenced by the appropriate technology students’ back-to-back P3 Awards from
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the financial planning students’ firstplace win at the International Association of Registered Financial Consultants (IARFC)
competition.
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I believe Appalachian’s reputation will rise even more. The freshman class, for
instance, continues to increase in academic quality. This year’s 2,775 freshmen have a
grade point average of 3.7 and average SAT score of 1133. Fourteen percent come from
underrepresented populations, the largest percentage in a freshman class to date. Nearly
13,000 young people applied for admission.

Appalachian State University:
www.appstate.edu

Students increasingly are turning to Appalachian for their graduate education, too.
The Cratis D. Williams Graduate School reports a record number of applications: 2,198
– a 25 percent increase over last year. More than 700 graduate students have enrolled this
fall, and I expect graduate education to continue to grow on this campus in the coming
years.

Alumni Affairs:
www.alumni.appstate.edu
Admissions:
www.admissions.appstate.edu

The university’s administration has been enhanced with the addition of Susan
Pettyjohn, who has returned to her native North Carolina as Appalachian’s new vice
chancellor for university advancement. Soon we will welcome a new director of human
resource services, after concluding a national search in August to fill the position.

Athletics:
www.goasu.com
Human Resource Services:
www.hrs.appstate.edu

As Appalachian Today magazine goes to press, we again are enjoying the warmth of the
national spotlight following another historic performance by the Mountaineer football
team. Their unprecedented win against fifth-ranked Michigan in the season opening
game has brought exhilaration and great pride to our campus. While the focus is on athletics, this attention provides Appalachian an opportunity to continue to demonstrate to a
nationwide audience the quality and value of our university, our students and our alumni.

University Advancement:
www.give.appstate.edu

With Appalachian pride,

Appalachian State University is committed to equality of educational
opportunity and does not discriminate against applicants, students
or employees on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion,
sex, age, disabling condition or sexual orientation. Appalachian also
actively promotes diversity among students and employees.
57,000 copies of this document were printed at a cost of $35,905,
or 63 cents per copy.

©2007 Appalachian State University

Kenneth E. Peacock
Chancellor
For a complete listing of cultural events on campus and admission information,
visit Appalachian’s Arts Calendar at www.thearts.appstate.edu
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Before 109,000 stunned fans, the Mountaineers run the field in celebration of their stupendous 34-32 win against
University of Michigan. Called the biggest upset in the history of college football, the Mountaineers’ season
opener in Michigan’s “Big House” garnered media attention across the world, including weekend-long coverage
on ESPN, a cover story in Sports Illustrated and coverage in Beijing’s China Daily News.The New York Times
reported that after Appalachian’s victory, the NCAA’s top teams “will probably be more selective in scheduling
those early games.”
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on campus

“

Quotes to Ponder

“

I want (students) to know that I am their advocate,
that it is my pleasure to work with them, and that I
want them to be successful in my class and in their own
future classrooms.

”

–Melanie Green, a professor in the Reich College of Education, winner of a 2007
Award for Excellence in Teaching from the UNC Board of Governors.

Challenging courses, accessible faculty, and welcoming
“administrators
are among its treasures. Professors
take their roles as educators beyond the classroom
to serve as mentors and advisors within a cohesive
community.

”

–The Princeton Review, in describing Appalachian as one of 186 “best values” for
undergraduate education.

NUMBERS
“Impacts of Global Warming on North
Carolina’s Coastal Economy” – a report
released this summer by Appalachian,
UNC Wilmington, East Carolina University
and Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Research Duke University – gave startling
figures on the future of the state’s popular
beaches. The study was led by Appalachian
economist John Whitehead.
Among the report’s findings:

14 out of 17 recre-

ational swimming beaches in southern
North Carolina are projected to erode all
the way to the road by 2080, making beach
recreation no longer possible.

S
|6.9 billion

is the
estimated value of property at risk to
sea-level rise in just four counties over
the next 75 years.

16%

annual drop in spending is
expected by non-local North Carolina
residents on beach trips by 2030 due to
warming-induced sea-level rise.
Read the full story at
www.appalachiantoday.appstate.edu
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Pettyjohn to lead University
Advancement
Susan Pettyjohn has been
named vice chancellor for
University Advancement following a national search. She
began her duties Sept. 4, havSusan Pettyjohn ing most recently served as associate vice president for university development at The College of William and Mary.

on campus
played a leadership role in planning and
executing a $500 million capital campaign
that ran from 2000 to 2007. The campaign
closed with 60,496 alumni, parents and
friends contributing $517.55 million to
William and Mary.

Other administrative changes:

Glenda Treadaway, former chair of the
Department of Communication, has been
named interim dean of the College of Fine
and Applied Arts. She replaces Mark Estepp,
who left the position to become president of
Southwest Virginia Community College in
Richlands, Va.
Faculty members appointed to interim
department chair positions are Janice Pope,
Department of Communication; Marilyn
Smith, Department of Art; Wanda Stutts,
Department of Nursing; and Marianne
Adams, Department of Theatre and Dance.
Attorney Linda M. Foulsham has been
named director of affirmative action, equal
opportunity employment and compliance
in the Office of Equity, Diversity and
Compliance.

A ‘best value’ times three
Appalachian was named a “best value” by
Kiplinger’s Personal Finance magazine, Consumers Digest magazine and The Princeton
Review in 2007 for its excellent academics in
comparison to low cost of
attendance.

Pettyjohn succeeds the retiring Jerry L.
Hutchens, who served as interim vice chancellor for University Advancement for three
years.

Kiplinger’s ranked Appalachian 31st in terms of
in-state costs in February’s
“100 Best Values in Public
Colleges.”

As vice chancellor, Pettyjohn is responsible
for all areas of development, advancement
services, alumni affairs, university communications and cultural affairs at Appalachian. In
addition, she will serve as president of the
Appalachian State University Foundation
Inc. and will be a member of the chancellor’s
senior administrative team.

Consumers Digest
ranked Appalachian 21st
among its top 50 best
values for public colleges
and universities published
in the May/June issue’s article titled “2007
College Road Map—Making the Right
Choices.”

A native North Carolinian, Pettyjohn received a bachelor of music degree from UNC
Greensboro and a master of higher education
administration from The College of William
and Mary.

The Princeton Review, a New York-based
education services company, featured Appalachian among 186 colleges in its 2008 edition
of “America’s Best Value Colleges.” Appalachian also was among 146 schools receiving
Princeton Review’s Best in the Southeast
designation for academic excellence.

Among her 17 years’ experience at The
College of William and Mary, Pettyjohn

U.S. News & World Report
ranks App among the best
Appalachian jumped two places to the No.
10 spot in the “Best Universities-Master’s in
the South” category in U.S. News & World
Report’s 2008 America’s Best Colleges Guide.
The university retained its fifth-place ranking
among the South’s top public master-degree
granting universities.
Appalachian also is listed 14th in the South
in the magazine’s “Great Schools, Great
Prices” master’s-degree granting universities
category, and its first-year experiences and
learning communities programs are included
in the “Programs to Look For” listings.

University revises basic
requirements for degree
A new general education curriculum – the
basic requirements for a bachelor’s degree
from Appalachian – is being developed with
plans for implementation by 2009.
In May, the university’s General Education
Task Force concluded its work by proposing
a curriculum model based on particular
goals and learning outcomes, which

include: thinking critically and creatively,
communicating effectively, connecting local
and global issues, and understanding the
responsibilities of community membership.
In the first steps toward implementing
the new curriculum, Appalachian named
Carter Hammett-McGarry as director of
general education. She had been interim
director of Appalachian’s Freshman Learning
Communities since August 2006 and was
director of the academic advising center in
the Office of General Studies from 1994-2005.
Mike Mayfield of the Department of
Geography and Planning has been named
faculty coordinator. He will coordinate faculty
committees developing general education
themes and work with departments to align
the program with departmental majors.
The university also awarded summer
grants to 20 faculty members to design and
implement new courses that reflect the
updated educational goals.
“One of my priorities for Appalachian
is to maintain and continually improve our
outstanding undergraduate educational
program, especially in the transferable
skills and knowledge fostered by general
education,” said Provost and Executive Vice
Chancellor Stan Aeschleman.

No more paper applications
It’s the end of an era. The days of filling
out a paper application for admission to Appalachian are over.
Beginning this academic year, the Office
of Admissions is accepting only online
applications, except in special circumstances.
The percentage of online applications being
submitted by prospective students has been
increasing steadily for many years – reaching
95 percent in 2006-07 – so the transition is
quite seamless, said Admissions Director Paul
Hiatt.
“The online application process is
easier and offers a faster response to
prospective students, which means they can
immediately begin checking online to track
their admissions status and receive further
information about campus visits and other
news,” Hiatt said.
Admission to Appalachian is competitive
and is based on a review of each applicant’s
academic qualifications, test scores and
personal qualities. Prospective students can
explore, apply and enroll at Appalachian
through a new personal admissions Web site
called First Connections.
Learn more at www.admissions.appstate.
edu.

◗ Different nations, same passion:

One hundred soccer
players representing 28 countries gathered for the first-ever Appalachian’s People of the Planet
Soccer Tournament this spring as part of campus’s 6th Annual Diversity Celebration. The games
brought together Appalachian students, faculty and staff and local players representing their
nation of origin to celebrate diversity on the soccer field. Elementary school students participated
by carrying small flags and escorting players to the field. The tournament was so successful that
a repeat event is being planned for April 2008. For details, contact computer science professor
Rahman Tashakkori at rt@cs.appstate.edu. Learn more about Appalachian’s commitment to diversity
at www.edc.appstate.edu/diversity.
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$2.8 million in gifts benefit campus programs
Three major gifts made to the Appalachian State University Foundation Inc. in honor of
individuals are enhancing opportunities for students and the community.

Turchin Center for the Visual Arts

An anonymous family with ties to
Appalachian made a $500,000 cash
donation to the Turchin Center for
the Visual Arts (TCVA) in honor of
Peter Petschauer, who retired from
the Department of History after 38
years of teaching. He now serves as
the center’s advisory board chairman.
The gift provides enough funding
to pay off construction costs of the
Turchin Center, which opened in
2003, and strengthen private funding ◗ FRIEND OF THE ARTS: Peter Petschauer inside the Turchin
Center for the Visual Arts.
for the center’s arts programming.

Harper Hall

Ron Harper of Charlotte made a
$1 million cash gift in honor of his
wife, Katherine Harper, to support
Appalachian’s Department of Technology. The university named the
building that houses the department
in her honor.
Katherine Harper is co-founder of
global printing equipment supplier
Harper Corporation of America.
◗ INDUSTRY LEADER: Katherine Harper outside the Department
The gift provides $300,000 to
purchase and upgrade flexographic- of Technology.
related equipment, $100,000 to
establish the Katherine Harper Scholarship Endowment for Harper Corporation employees
or their children, $400,000 to purchase equipment and upgrade materials in all of the Department of Technology programs, and $200,000 to fund emerging technological needs and
priorities identified by faculty and
department leaders.

Goodnight Family Sustainable
Development Program

Watauga County businessman
Paul Brown has completed a gift
begun in 2005 of approximately 25
acres of land valued at more than
$1.3 million. The gift establishes
the Thomas Walsh and Paul Brown
Endowment for Sustainable Development.
Brown’s gift will fund student
◗ LONGTIME FRIENDS: From left, Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock,
Thomas Walsh, Paul Brown and the program’s director Chuck
scholarships, faculty support and
outreach programs of Appalachian’s Smith.
Goodnight Family Sustainable Development Program – an academic and outreach program committed to academic interdisciplinary study, environmental education and awareness, and sustainable community outreach and
development.

on campus
Board of Visitors created
Appalachian’s Board of Trustees has
created a 15-member Board of Visitors to
advise and assist trustees and Chancellor
Kenneth E. Peacock on public policy matters, with developmental activities, and to
help communicate the university’s mission
and accomplishments.
Learn who they are at www.chancellor.
appstate.edu/board_of_visitors/

Faculty Kudos
Hunter R. Boylan (National Center for Development Education) has been appointed to the Postsecondary Readiness Task Group of the National
Commission on Adult Literacy.
Victoria Cox (foreign languages and
literatures) received a Senior
Scholar Fulbright Award to research
the work of Argentinean playwright
Robert Arlt at the Ibero-American
Institute in Berlin, Germany.
Max Dass (biology) has been elected president
of the North Carolina Science Leadership Association.
Jim Deni (psychology) received a national school
psychology award from the Trainers of School
Psychologists for his service and contributions to
the field of school psychology.
George Ehrhardt (political science)
received a Fulbright Hays award
from the U.S. Department of
Education to study voting patterns of
the Japanese.
Melanie Greene (curriculum and
instruction) received an Award for
Excellence in Teaching from the UNC
Board of Governors.

Marvin Hoffman (political science)
received an award from the Fulbright Scholar Program to help the
University of Belgrade develop a
training program for future government leaders, and research Serbia’s
transition from a Communist to Republic form of
government.
Laurie Williamson (professional
school counseling program) received
a Fulbright Scholar Award to conduct research and teach at the University of Balamand in Lebanon for
2007-08.

Be Active North Carolina
named top in nation

Frank Borkowski portrait unveiled

Be Active North Carolina is the nation’s
best statewide organization for health and
physical activity, according to The National
Association for Health and Fitness (NAHF).
NAHF commended Be Active as a model,
leader and innovator in promoting physical
activity.

The portrait, painted by Danny Filippone, is located on the library’s first floor in the
Francis T. and Kay Borkowski Reading Room, which was dedicated in the Borkowskis’
honor during a special event.

Specific activities praised by NAHF officials
included the Be Active-Appalachian Partnership, a collaboration created in 2005 to provide western North Carolina with more health
and fitness programs and opportunities.
In its first two years, the partnership has
collaborated with area hospitals, local governments, health promotions and cooperative
extension personnel, and a variety of schools,
to address wellness in the worksite.

A portrait of Frank Borkowski, Appalachian’s fifth chancellor, has been unveiled in
Belk Library and Information Commons.

Borkowski served as chancellor from 1993-2003. During that time, nine major academic and student support facilities were constructed.
“The campus today is a reflection of his vision and drive,” Faculty Senate Chair
Martha Marking said. “Without his advocacy and support in getting the 2000 Higher
Education Bond Referendum
passed, Belk Library and Information Commons would
likely not be here.”

According to Be Active’s groundbreaking
2005 report “The Economic Cost of Unhealthy Lifestyles in North Carolina,” adults’
inactivity and unhealthy lifestyle choices cost
the state’s economy $24.1 billion each year.

Borkowski, a classically trained musician, now
teaches in the Mariam Cannon Hayes School of Music
on campus. “It has been just
a joy being here,” he said.
“There is something in the
chemistry among the people
here.”

University strengthens
off-campus ties

The Borkowskis also were
recently named honorary
alumni of the university by
the Appalachian Alumni Association (see page 27).

Appalachian has created an
Off-Campus Community Relations Office within the Division of Student Development
as part of its efforts to better
Kendal McDevitt connect off-campus students
with both campus and community resources.
The office will develop opportunities to
enhance the quality of life for off-campus
and transfer students and to strengthen their
involvement with the university and their
appreciation and respect for the community.
Kendal McDevitt has been named coordinator of off-campus community relations.
In mid-September, campus volunteers
visited 2,000 apartments and homes in the
second annual Meet and Greet that welcomed
off-campus students to the neighborhood.
The volunteers shared resource information
and goody bags from the campus and the
community.
Online resources related to safety, housing,
and more are available at www.offcampus.
appstate.edu

◗ OIL ON CANVAS: Standing with
the official portrait are, from left,
artist Danny Filippone, and Kay
and Frank Borkowski.

Mountaineers win Germann,
Commissioner’s cups
For the eighth time in school and conference history and the second-consecutive year,
Appalachian won both the Southern Conference’s Commissioner’s and Germann Cups
for 2006-07. The cups are presented annually
to the league’s top all-around men’s and
women’s athletics programs.
Appalachian is the only school in SoCon
history to win both cups in the same year.
The Commissioner’s Cup is the 28th overall and 23rd in the last 24 years for the Mountaineer men’s programs. They won conference
championships in football, cross country, and
indoor track and field, and were the North
Division champions in basketball.

The Germann Cup is the eighth overall
and second in 15 years for the Mountaineer
women. They were league champions in
indoor track and field, and second-place winners in volleyball, cross country and outdoor
track and field.
Learn more at www.goasu.com

Board of Trustees appointees
Michael A. Steinback of Asheville, G.A.
Sywassink of Charlotte, Avery Hall of Kernersville and Helen Powers of Asheville have
been appointed to four-year terms on Appalachian’s Board of Trustees.
Learn more about them and other board
members at www.chancellor.appstate.edu/
board_of_trustees/

Walsh is the program’s assistant director of outreach. He and Brown are longtime friends
who have worked together on a variety of economic and sustainable development projects in
the region.
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By Jane Nicholson

Cultural Exchange
15 Pakistanis strengthen their
teaching skills and leave behind a better
understanding of their culture

S

hazia Naz had never ventured outside of her country before, but a newspaper ad soliciting applicants
for a summer academic institute in the United
States changed all that.
Naz, who lives in the Sindh Province of Pakistan, was
one of 15 secondary-level biology teachers selected by the
Fulbright Commission to attend a six-week training program at Appalachian in July and August. They spent four
weeks strengthening their skills in science, educational
technology, teaching and English. Then, they spent two
weeks applying what they learned by team teaching in
Watauga County Schools. While in the public schools, they
also shared information about their native culture with
children in social studies and other non-science classes.
“Appalachian has a strong commitment and interest in
expanding its service mission beyond the U.S. borders,”
said Jesse Lutabingwa, the university’s associate vice chancellor for international education and development. “This
project is part of the new effort by the Office of International Education and Development to engage Appalachian
in international development and short-term training and
exchange activities in the regions of the world where traditionally we have not been involved.”
The program was funded by a $124,782 grant from
the U.S. Department of State through the International
Institute of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Graduate
School. Strengthening education in Pakistan and broadening mutual understanding between Americans and Pakistanis were its goals.
Despite concerns about Americans’ perceptions of Pakistanis, dietary issues related to the Muslim faith, and a firstever plane ride lasting more than 17
hours, Naz was eager to participate
in the program.
Her motivation, like that of others chosen for the program, was to
become a better teacher by learning
new ways to teach. In Pakistan, teachers are specialists in their particular
subject area but don’t receive specific teacher training as their American
counterparts do.
“We want to learn more about
the different technologies and meth-

◗ COLLABORATIVE LEARNING: Left, Kamran Manzoor teaches students at Watauga High School.
Inset above, Syeda Zahjida Naqvi leads a class; three visiting teachers, who rarely take their Pakistani
students outside the classroom to conduct experiments, learn to use water-sampling kits in Boone Creek;
and, all 15 teachers on campus.
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◗ TRADING PLACES: The Pakistani
teachers became the students when
they spent four weeks on campus
expanding their skills in technology,
science, teaching and English
before team teaching in Watauga
County Schools. Left, Wajid Shah,
in foreground, and his peers learn
the latest educational technology on
campus in the early part of their sixweek visit. Below, language professor
Beverly Moser shares a laugh with Syed
Asim Bukhari, left, and Arshad Bashir.

The teachers also will be able
to maintain contact with Appalachian professors and create
online learning communities for
their students and students in
Watauga County.
Getting feedback on her teaching method was one of the most
valuable aspects of the program,
according to Haider, who learned
how to develop effective teaching
plans based on the five E’s: engage, explore, explain, elaborate
and evaluate.

odologies used (to teach) in the United States and
integrate what we learn in our classes,” Naz said.
Samina Haider from the Northwest Frontier Province said she has modeled her teaching methods on
the techniques her teachers used when she was a student. “I haven’t had any other exposure to teaching,”
she said. “Nowadays, whatever I am teaching is what I
have seen my teachers doing. Through this opportunity, I am learning a lot about how American teachers
plan their lessons and deal with their students.”
Pakistan has a population of 164 million people.
About 80 percent of Pakistan’s schools are located in
rural areas with inadequate facilities and an insufficient number of science and math teachers. Even so,
education is a priority of the Pakistani government,
which has placed a heavy emphasis on science education at all educational levels. And while most classes in Pakistan are comprised of lecture and rote memorization, the country is moving toward an inquiry-based
learning model.

This

summer, the North Carolina General Assembly
approved $34 million for Appalachian State
University to construct a new education building – a capital
project that underscores Appalachian’s longtime commitment to
preparing the best teachers for North Carolina.
The 120,000-square-foot building will house all programs
currently based in Edwin Duncan Hall, which was built in 1965
for a student population just one-third of what the Reich College
of Education now supports. The facility will provide additional
classrooms, faculty offices and clinical training space, improved
technology and handicap access, and a “gathering hall” with
catering kitchen and space for up to 300 people that is ideal for
expanding Appalachian’s collaboration with off-campus partners.
“This will be a destination for the region’s teachers and
agencies,” said Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock. “A new facility
has been needed for a long time, and now Appalachian will be
able to train more teachers and further strengthen our sense of
community with the public schools in a building that truly reflects
the importance of this academic program.”

RCOE produces 16 percent of the teachers from the UNC
system, the largest percentage of any of the 15 institutions
preparing teachers.
Even with Appalachian graduating 400 to 450 teachers annually, North Carolina needs about 11,000 new teachers every year.
This includes about 5,000 new positions created based on student
enrollment in the public schools. Under a University of North
Carolina mandate to increase teacher education enrollment and
the number of teacher education graduates to meet that need,
Appalachian has written a Teacher Education Recruitment Plan
for 2007-2010 stating it will increase its total number of teacher
education graduates to more than 650 teachers by 2010. n

“Learning about their culture
really did make me see
things differently,”

“Now, it is clear in my mind
the things I do that are very good
and are helping the students,
what I’m doing that might not
help the students and how I can
make them better. I was not getting this assurance in Pakistan,”
Haider said.

◗ SEEING THE FUTURE: A new college of education building will offer more space for collaboration with
the region’s public schools, as well as additional space for classrooms, faculty offices and clinical
training. A proposed location, as indicated in this 3-D architectural rendering, is opposite Belk Library
and Information Commons at the corner of College and Howard streets.
Image courtesy of PIXELWEAVE

resources through the Internet to help with his teaching is difficult in
his country. “There are Web sites that are restricted in Pakistan. That
creates some problems for me,” he said.

“We realized we can use everyday items that are around us to create
activities that will increase student attention and interest in the class,”
Haider said.

John Spagnolo, a technology and curriculum specialist in the Reich
College of Education, helped the teachers solve that problem by
directing them to other Internet sources to help with their teaching.
They developed skills with Web Editor and other software programs to
create their own teaching materials for their students. “While they are
not used to having an activity-based classroom, they are very excited
about implementing these teaching methods,” Spagnolo said.

Other teachers in Pakistan will benefit from the institute as well.
“I came to gain knowledge,” Naz said. “Whatever I learn here, I will
implement in my school and share with the other teachers.”

“I’m very impressed that people with so many different backgrounds worked together. This has been a really good sharing experience for both sides. While in the public schools, the Pakistani teachers
shared the similarities in what students in their country and students
in our country are doing. It’s good that students see that,” she said.

Jennifer Nupp, exchange program administrator with the USDA
Graduate School’s International Institute, said Appalachian did “a really excellent job of integrating several different kinds of curriculum”
into the program.

“Learning about their culture really did make me see things differently,” said Brooke Trivette, a sophomore at Watauga High School.
“The experience was so interesting and the Pakistani teachers were
fascinating.”
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Two state leaders instrumental in securing the legislative
funding were Rep. Cullie Tarleton (D-93) and Sen. Steve Goss
(D-45). Tarleton said in a statement after the General Assembly
approved the 2007-08 state budget, “This building will allow the
university to expand its teacher training program, a critical part
of its mission as the teacher shortage all across North Carolina
persists. ASU graduates more classroom teachers than any of the
UNC system universities.”

Appalachian biology professor
Max Dass said that approach is
especially useful when teaching
abstract concepts. “They saw how
engaging the students through
activities keeps them interested
and curious throughout the lesson,” he said.

The Ministry of Education has implemented a science
– Brooke Trivette, a sophomore at
education project that has provided science equipment
Watauga High School.
The teachers also learned that
for laboratories and science kits for several schools
it doesn’t always take a big budget
and training for science teachers. The project has also
or the latest technology to have effective learning materials, thanks
facilitated the development of a new curriculum for 9th-10th grade
to Dass and biology professor Michael Windelspecht. They took the
physics, chemistry, biology and math, and 6th-8th grade general science
classes. Beginning this fall, English will replace Urdu as the language of teachers to Boone Creek on campus to test water samples and collect
instruction for science, mathematics, and information technology in all mushrooms. They learned to use empty soda bottles to create small
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, and how to use an eye dropper and
state schools.
a small coin to teach about the properties of water molecules.
Syed Asim Bukhari from Pakistan’s Punjab province said accessing
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Legislature funds $34 million
for new education facility

Upon returning home, the teachers expressed to the Fulbright
Commission their inspired energy from the Appalachian experience.
“Just based on their reaction, I think this was one of the best programs
we have done,” said Grace Clark, executive director of the U.S. Education Foundation of Pakistan (Pakistan Fulbright Commission). “The
need for good biology teachers is critical in Pakistan, and the enthusiasm of these teachers to spread what they have learned should go a
long way.” n
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More effective recruiting

Pumping Up

Teacher

Recruitment

As

a state leader in teacher education, the Reich College
of Education continually seeks new ways to help abate
North Carolina’s critical shortage of teachers. This summer, it
implemented two new initiatives to attract and prepare future
teachers and help them thrive in a demanding profession:
• The hiring of a recruitment specialist
• A beginning teacher support network to reduce
teacher turnover
Dean Charles R. Duke calls these new activities a “book-end approach” to addressing
the state’s teacher shortage.

Diana Beasley had full intentions of attending medical school after finishing her bachelor’s degree in biology. Then, during her junior year at the University of Virginia, she had the opportunity to tutor local children through her sorority. That service project changed
her life.
“I fell in love with the kids,” Beasley said.
She scrapped plans for medical school and became a teacher,
eventually moving to North Carolina where she taught biology at
Hickory High School for 18 years. Her passion and excellence in
the classroom earned her recognition as the 2006-07 North Carolina
Teacher of the Year.
Now, she works as Appalachian’s director of teacher education recruitment. She will work directly with Appalachian’s Office of Admissions and Reich College of Education to increase the number of students majoring in teacher education.
“Without that service project, I never would have been exposed to
teaching,” Beasley said. “At Appalachian, about 30 percent of Appalachian freshmen are undecided about their intended major. If we can
reach out to them and let them know teaching is a career option, we
can increase our numbers.”
Under its new comprehensive Teacher Education Recruitment
Plan for 2007-2010, Appalachian is working to increase its annual
number of teacher education graduates to more than 650.
The plan, which is awaiting approval by the UNC Board of Governors, also calls for increasing by 15 percent over the next five years
the number of prospective teachers enrolled in math/science education, middle school math and science, and exceptional children’s
programs, and by 6 percent over the next five years the number of
prospective teachers enrolled in foreign languages.
Besides on-campus recruiting, Beasley will visit the region’s middle schools and high schools to
identify and encourage young peoAbout Diana Beasley
ple who are interested in becomJoined
ing teachers. She also will work with
Appalachian
the 10 community colleges particiAug. 1
pating in the Appalachian LearnHas 25 years
ing Alliance to encourage two-year
of teaching
students to also consider teaching
experience
as a career.
Serves on the

N.C. State
Appalachian created Beasley’s
Board of
position in response to a UNC sysEducation as a recent N.C. Teacher
tem-wide study initiated by Presiof the Year
dent Erskine Bowles to address the
Member of the N.C. Professional
state’s annual shortage of 11,000
Teaching Standards Commission and
teachers. The UNC system hired
N.C. Science Teachers Association,
and past participant of the N.C. CenNoel Levitz, a nationally recognized
ter for Advancement of Teaching
consulting firm specializing in higher education student recruitment,
to guide its education colleges and programs toward developing recruitment goals and strategies.

The No. 1 recommendation from the consultants was for each
school to hire someone to coordinate and direct all recruitment of
future teachers. Rather than wait for additional state monies to fund
such a position, Appalachian used available resources to hire someone right away.

◗ LET’S

LEARN: Alicia Camarata ’06 energizes her pupils
while student teaching at Valle Crucis School.
14
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According to the Noel-Levitz report, there are multiple contributing factors to North Carolina’s teacher shortage, but two trends
amplify the demand: North Carolina’s growth rate, one of the highest in the nation, and the significant number of teachers who are approaching retirement age. Also, low teacher pay is by far the largest
barrier in North Carolina, as well as nationally, in dealing with the
teacher shortage crisis.

“It will be critical for North Carolina to support teacher pay improvements if it wishes to solve (its) … teacher shortages,” the firm
stated in its final report.

Reducing teacher turnover

Each year, North Carolina loses between 15-18 percent of its
teachers through attrition. Their reasons vary, but most teachers
leave because of issues related to working conditions, lack of community support, and salary, RCOE’s Dean Charles R. Duke says.
“People have begun to realize that simply graduating more
teachers may not be the most effective approach, in the long run, to
solving the teacher shortage problem,” Duke said. “It won’t make any
difference how many we pump through the system, because they are
still flowing out the back door.”
Beginning teachers, in particular, talk about isolation, lack of
support, lack of time and a general sense of being overwhelmed.
That’s why RCOE has initiated a project to bolster new teachers – by
strengthening their connection to Appalachian and learning how to
use their alma mater as a resource.
With a two-year, $130,000 grant from the Z. Smith Reynolds
Foundation to address teacher turnover and retention, the university
is establishing the Appalachian State University Beginning Teacher
Support Network (ASU-BTSN).
Alice Krueger ’07 EdD, a National Board Certified® teacher
with 16 years of teaching experience in all grades and in special
education, has been hired as the network’s coordinator. “I was a cooperating teacher and mentor to new teachers in New Jersey, and a
cooperating teacher in North Carolina. I enjoy helping new teachers
get a good start,” she said.
The N.C. Department of Public Instruction has a mentoring
program through which each new teacher in the state is assigned a
mentor from within their school; however, the support varies from
district to district, Duke said. The
ASU-BTSN will fill in the gaps
About Alice Krueger
by working with schools in AlexJoined
ander, Alleghany, Ashe, Avery,
Appalachian
Burke, Caldwell, Watauga and
Aug. 1
Wilkes counties – all districts that
Has 16 years
belong to the Appalachian Public
of teaching
School Partnership.
experience
A National
Board
Certified
Teacher®
Member of Association for
Supervision and Curriculum
Development, National Association
for the Education of Young Children,
and North Carolina Association of
Educators

Krueger has been meeting with
school districts and teachers to
determine their greatest needs
and how Appalachian can assist,
but the network expects to focus
on three key elements:

The network will provide opportunities for new teachers from
Appalachian to establish and/or
maintain relationships with the
university community, their fellow graduates, and other Appalachian
alumni.
Workshops to address classroom management and other topics of
concern typically faced by new teachers will be provided, as well as an
online information resource.
The network also is working toward a beginning teacher support
warranty stating that the Reich College of Education will augment
the remediation provided by local school districts to assist any beginning teacher who is not meeting performance expectations.
– Kate Cahow, Linda Coutant and Jane Nicholson

Are you interested in helping new teachers from Appalachian
in your community? Contact Alice Krueger, coordinator, at
(828) 262-8010 or kruegerar@appstate.edu.
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pays for institutional costs (tuition, fee, room and board) beyond that
covered by state and federal financial aid and other grants and scholarships. Students are also offered an on-campus job for personal expenses
for up to four years, as well as other services such as long-term academic
advising, mentoring, academic progress reports and financial planning.

Creating
New
Opportunities
T

scholarship program offers

he greatest deterrent to students from low-income families
pursuing higher education is cost. That’s why the university
has developed the Appalachian Commitment to a College Education for Student Success (ACCESS) Program to allow North Carolina students from low-income families to attend Appalachian State
University debt free.

debt-free education

Appalachian ACCESS, which brought its first group of recipients
to campus this fall, provides scholarship money to about 40 of Appalachian’s most financially needy, in-state freshmen. The money

Appalachian ACCESS

Christine Chen

To be eligible, students must enroll full time, make satisfactory
academic progress and be from a family with an income below the
Federal Poverty Level.

Christine Chen’s parents emigrated from Burma in the early 1970s
and found a home in North Carolina. Many of their family members
followed. Growing up in Charlotte, Chen attended East Mecklenburg
High School and knew she would be the first one in her family to
attend college. Her parents run an appliance repair shop in nearby
Mount Holly, and she spends time outside of school helping them
there.

“Within the past decade, there has been a shift in national policy
from providing financial aid grants to providing financial aid loans,”
said Vice Chancellor for Student Development Cindy Wallace.

“When I learned of the ACCESS scholarship I felt very special,” Chen
said. “I didn’t think I would get picked for it, so when I did my parents
and I were so happy and so excited.”

“As a result, students from North Carolina’s low-income families are
either reluctant to pursue educational opportunities, or they work fulltime or borrow heavily to pay for college, which can delay graduation
and/or leave them in substantial debt,” she said.

Chen plans to study graphic arts. She enjoyed five years of art classes
in high school, including AP-level classes in her junior and senior years.
Her parents are excited about her starting a new adventure in Boone,
she said, but sad and nervous at the same time. She leaves her 15-yearold brother, Richard, and 14-year-old sister, Tiffany, at home for now.

According to the non-profit Institute for College Access and Success, the average debt accrued by a student at a North Carolina public
university is about $16,000.
Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock started Appalachian ACCESS using
$5,000 that was contributed to the Appalachian State University Foundation Inc. in memory of his mother, who passed away in late 2005.

“They say, ‘Our baby is going to college, what will do we without
her?’” she said. “It will be a new experience for them and for me.”
Staci Owens

Staci Owens plans to make biology and the marching band her focus
while attending Appalachian. She’s been playing the alto saxophone
in her high school marching band since 8th grade and attended the
A first-generation college student, Peacock said scholarships and
Appalachian Mountaineers Marching Band camp the week before
other financial support allowed him to graduate from college debt
school started, which meant moving into her residence hall room seven
free in 1970. “That was important to my being able to start my life and
days before her other two roommates. While one side of her room
career, and I want today’s students to have that same opportunity,” he
remains empty awaiting her roommates, the other is filled with her
said.
clothes, shoes, snacks, photos and computer.
Her bright pink chair and bed with matching
An endowment has been created to support
“The ACCESS scholarship
pink and yellow pillows echo the exuberance of
Appalachian ACCESS. To contribute, visit
a first-time student.
made us all so happy
www.give.appstate.edu or call (828) 262-2090.
“She loved our students at Appalachian, and I know she would have
been pleased with this idea,” he said.

Among the new faces…
James “Trey” Clevenger

because I knew this is
where I wanted to be
from the very beginning.”

Family is the foundation of Trey Clevenger’s
– Staci Owens
experience growing up in Aberdeen, just
outside of Pinehurst. His extended family lives
on several acres of land first belonging to his great-grandparents. His
father, stepmother, brother, four sisters, uncle, aunt and cousins live all
around him, and he even brought his grandfather’s refurbished 1991
van to Boone when he started classes.
“When I first found out about getting the ACCESS scholarship I was
literally dancing around,” Clevenger said. “I was thinking I would have
to go to the community college here, which has great classes, but just
wasn’t the total college experience I was seeking.”

She was already looking forward to the
football team’s opening game against the
University of Michigan the first Saturday in
September. “It’s going to be awesome,” she
predicted.

Owens wants to go to medical school
and become a surgeon or emergency room
doctor, so with eight science credits from high school already, she will
be studying pre-med, one of Appalachian’s several pre-professional
programs.
“We really didn’t think I could afford to go to Appalachian with
just my dad working,” she said. “The ACCESS scholarship made us all
so happy because I knew this is where I wanted to be from the very
beginning.”
– Lynn Drury

Clevenger plans to major in psychology and minor in Spanish.
He took five classes of Spanish in high school, the last few in the
International Baccalaureate program, which is similar to an AP class
but teaches the subject from a global perspective and requires essays,
presentations and other benchmarks throughout the year rather than
a single, final AP exam. One of his older sisters, Casey, is a chemistry
major at Appalachian already.
“I want to major in psychology because I like to help people,” Clevenger said. “My friends talk to me a lot and we talk through problems
and issues. I want to do more of that.”

Above left, Christine Chen with her father, Phil, and mother, Connie.
Bottom left, Trey Clevenger with his father, James, and stepmother, Renatta.
Right, Staci Owens relaxes in her residence hall room after a hot afternoon of
marching band practice.
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college of arts and sciences
Gift funds environmental
conferences

In Memoriam

University benefactress Mariam Cannon Hayes, a
longtime supporter of higher education and the arts
across North Carolina, passed away at her home in
Blowing Rock Aug. 4. She was 91.
Mrs. Hayes gave the largest gift ever received by
Appalachian State University: $10 million to create an
endowment in the School of Music, which bears her
name. She began her affiliation with Appalachian in 1969
when her father helped establish Cannon Music Camp.
Since that time, she served on the Board of Trustees, the
Appalachian Summer Festival Advisory Board and the
Hayes School of Music Advisory Board.
Although she never played an instrument, she loved
music and frequently visited campus to attend concerts
and spend time with students and faculty.

“She made it possible for me to go to school and continue
as a graduate student. My daily experience is more fulfilling
because of what she made possible.” – violinist Page de

Camara ’05, Hayes Scholarship recipient and member of
the Hayes String Quartet.

“We will miss her smile and her friendship more than we
can express, but we will be forever reminded of her generosity
and kindness through her historic gift.” – William

Harbinson, dean of the Mariam Cannon Hayes School
of Music.

Mariam Cannon Hayes
1916 - 2007

“It is indeed rare that such a person comes along in our
lifetime. She gave for the right reason, never expecting to
receive anything in return. For that, for her life, and for her
enduring spirit, this community is truly grateful.” – Charlie
Clement, chair of the music school’s advisory board.

“Our university and this entire region of our state has
lost a dear friend.” – Chancellor Kenneth E. Peacock.

◗ OVER THE YEARS: From left, Mrs. Hayes dons a Mountaineer hat at a football game, 2005; with Cannon Music Camp
participants, 1995; and with the music school’s Hayes Scholarship recipients, 2006.
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Preserving Boone’s community character and livability
amid rapid growth and change
has been the focus of two local forums sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences, the
university’s Energy Center and the non-profit
Partnership for Watauga’s Future.
The forums were held in April and early
September. As many as 200 elected officials,
town managers and county planners attended.
The free events were designed to share approaches to “smart growth” strategies implemented in other areas of the state, ways to
reduce the community’s energy dependence
and other topics related to balancing preservation and development.
Both forums were made possible by a generous gift from alumna Mazie Levenson ’35 of
Winston-Salem. n

Cold Mountain Review
celebrates 35 years
Many literary journals fold after a few
years, so it’s a big deal that Appalachian’s
Cold Mountain Review is celebrating 35 years
of publication.
Housed in the Department of English, Cold
Mountain Review publishes many of the best
writers in the country, such as Betty Adcock,
James Applewhite, Houston Baker, Ron Bayes,
Fred Chappell, Susan Ludvigson, Lewis Nordan,
Vivian Shipley and Virgil Suarez.
All are included in the upcoming special
double-issue 35th anniversary edition of
Cold Mountain Review, which celebrates the
journal’s success. It is guest edited by faculty
member and novelist Joseph Bathanti. The
anniversary issue will be unveiled at a celebration Oct. 27 at the Broyhill Inn and Conference
Center from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Cold Mountain Review was started by
then-students R.T. Smith ’75 MA and Donald
Secreast ’72, both
respected writers
and accomplished
teachers at universities in Virginia. It
continues to provide
learning opportunities for student
interns.
About 500
copies of each
issue are printed.
Learn more about
the journal and
its celebration at
www.coldmountain.
appstate.edu n

www.cas.appstate.edu

Watauga College students listen to Robert Perito at the U.S. Institute for Peace in Washington, D.C.

Watauga College class studies Iraq war
and seeks solutions to its end
For nearly a third of their lives, today’s college students have known their country to be
at war in Iraq. Yet, many students haven’t fully understood why.
In Watauga College, a residential learning community where no assumption goes
unchallenged, a group of freshmen dove into the issue and spent spring semester asking
difficult questions – of Washington, D.C.’s elite and themselves.
In an experimental current events-based course led by faculty member Joseph Gonzalez,
the Watauga Iraq Study Group researched all aspects of the conflict – including the media,
Sept. 11 and the many facets of Islam – and then spent four days in Washington asking questions to better understand why the U.S. military is there, and how and when it can leave.
The class spoke with Robert Perito, senior program officer at the U.S. Institute for Peace;
Larry Korb, senior fellow at the Center for American Progress; and representatives from the
offices of senators Elizabeth Dole, Chuck Hagel and Joe Leiberman.
Based on their interviews, the students came up with their own solutions, which included
creating a more stable security force that integrates more Iraqis, letting Iraqis
choose the type of government they want, and then fixing the infrastructure so
that the country has a functioning environment in which more solutions can be
created.
“Going to D.C. showed how we can go up and meet with policymakers. I didn’t
think it was possible before,” said John McCauley of Winston-Salem, who now sees
a future for himself in either politics or policymaking.
Liz Fleming of Raleigh said, “Now that we’re informed, we have a greater responsibility to do something about the war. I wasn’t informed enough to express
my views before.”
Gonzalez created the class because he wanted to offer students a current events
problem to solve. “I was pleased with the class’s high level of commitment,” he
said. “Our students impressed the people in Washington, some of whom commented that the students asked better questions than many reporters do.”
Watauga College is a general education program within the Department of
Interdisciplinary Studies. n
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walker college of business

reich college of education

Partnership furnishes children’s books for Bolivian library
Educators from public and private
schools in Cochabamba, Bolivia, visited campus in June to discuss their partnership with
Appalachian that is expanding educational
opportunities at the nation’s only children’s
library, Biblioteca Th’uruchapitas.

Google executive speaks to
Walker College graduates
Lloyd Taylor, director of global operations at Google, addressed Walker College of
Business graduates during the May 6 commencement ceremony in Holmes Convocation
Center. About 400 students received degrees
at the event.
From left, financial planning students Darren Caputo, Clayton Quamme and Jack Barton.

Financial planning team excels nationally
Financial planning students competed in the final phase of two national
competitions: the Ameriprise Invitation in Minneapolis held in April and the
International Association of Registered Financial Consultants (IARFC) competition in
Las Vegas in May.
After being selected as one of eight teams to compete in the final phase of the
Ameriprise Competition, Appalachian’s Clayton Quamme, Darren Caputo and Jack
Barton placed third in the knowledge part of the competition.
They also were selected, along with teams from Kansas State and Virginia Tech, for
the final phase of the IARFC competition. Each team presented their comprehensive
case to approximately 200 practitioners, and Appalachian won first place.
The students were selected from a capstone class in the college’s financial planning
certificate program. Ivan C. Roten, CFP®, the course’s instructor and director of Appalachian’s Financial Planning Center, mentored the students in preparing for, and
escorted the teams to, the competitions. n

CIS students take national top honors
Ten Walker College students traveled
to Detroit to compete in the Association
of Information Technology Professionals
(AITP) National Collegiate Conference in
March. Approximately 750 people attended
from schools across the country.

The students held a steak dinner and
silent auction to raise funds for the trip.
Alana Irek, student president of Appalachian’s chapter, said she hopes attendance
at the national competition will become an
annual event.

Jessica Russ was awarded first place in the
undergraduate student paper competition
and Ashley Holt took second place honors
in the same category, earning both students
a place in the finals. Russ received $500
and Holt received $250. The Appalachian
student chapter was the only chapter in
a five-state region to win or place in the
competition.

Irek was recently honored on campus
with a Center for Student Involvement and
Leadership (CSIL) Presidential Award for
her work with AITP, including increasing its
membership. n

Russ’s paper examined the factors that
influence whether CIS majors join their student AITP chapter. Holt’s paper looked at
the factors influencing females to become
CIS majors.
Award winners Jessica Russ, left, and Ashley Holt
with AITP faculty advisor Scott Hunsinger in Detroit.
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Taylor is responsible for overseeing initial operations at Google’s new data farm
in Caldwell County. Taylor’s team designs,
builds, deploys and operates the worldwide
computing infrastructure that supports
Google’s online services.
Taylor advised students to “listen to (others) without judgment or fear” but to write
their own life stories. “Others will try to
write your life story for you with the best of
intentions. Your parents, your teachers, your
bosses, your spouses, even your children will
try to write your story for you. Consider their
thoughts. Consider their guidance. Consider
their opinions. Listen and use them to write
your own story,” he said. n

Chairman and CEO of Lowe’s
Companies to speak Oct. 23
Robert Niblock,
chairman and chief executive officer of Lowe’s
Companies Inc., will be
the Fall 2007 Harlan E.
Boyles Distinguished CEO
Lecturer. Niblock, who
joined Lowe’s in 1993 as
director of taxation, has
served the national home
improvement retailer as vice president and
treasurer, senior vice president, and executive vice president and CFO.
Lowe’s, headquartered in Mooresville,
operates more than 1,400 stores in 49 states
and has been in business for more than 60
years. In 2005, under Niblock’s leadership,
Lowe’s ranked 45 on the Fortune 500.
The event is scheduled for Tuesday, Oct.
23, at 2 p.m. in Broyhill Music Center’s Rosen
Concert Hall. A reception will follow at 3:15
p.m. at the Broyhill Inn and Conference
Center. The lecture series, named for the late
State Treasurer Harlan E. Boyles, is open to
the public. For more information, call (828)
262-2057. n

www.business.appstate.edu

Public libraries in Bolivia do not allow
patrons to check out books due to the relative high cost of books compared to citizens’
average monthly salaries, but Biblioteca
Th’uruchapitas does allow children to check
out books.

lieve that by growing up in the company of
books, children can become the instigators
of change in the world.”
Appalachian supports Biblioteca
Th’uruchapitas with “Operation Backpack”
through which faculty and students in Appalachian’s study abroad programs to Bolivia take children’s books written in Spanish to the library. Public schools and cam-

pus groups also have raised funds to support construction of a permanent facility to
house the library, which currently is in rented space.
The partnership received Sister Library
status by the White House Centennial Commission in 2000 and the International Board
on Books for Young People (IBBY) Asahi
Reading Promotion Award in 2003. n

Author and library founder Gaby Vallejo said during the group’s visit, “We believe that books and reading can change the
world. This is why we want to lead children
into the territory of words…because we be-

Rhododendron Society
inducts three educators
Retired high school principal Robert “Bob”
Daniel Deaton ’56 ’58 of Winston-Salem,
retired teacher Daisy Austin Adams ’39 of
Boone and retired teacher and administrator
Betty Anne Robinson Quinn ’54 of Atlantic
Beach were inducted into the Reich College
of Education’s Rhododendron Society in July.
The award recognizes Appalachian alumni
with outstanding service to the education
field. They were honored at a luncheon
during the annual Black and Gold Reunion
sponsored by the Alumni Association. Read
about their careers at www.news.appstate.
edu/2007/07/30/rhododendron-society/ n

“Swing for Scholarships”
to be held Oct. 9
The second annual “Swing
for Scholarships” golf benefit for the Reich College of
Education will be held Oct. 9 at Rock Barn Golf
& Spa in Conover.
All proceeds will benefit teacher education
majors through scholarships and support of
teacher education programs.
To register or obtain more details, contact
Dolly Farrell, RCOE’s director of development,
at (828) 262-2804. n

www.ced.appstate.edu

Bolivian educators pose by the sculpture of reading children on campus during their summer visit.

Student teaching expands overseas
The Reich College of Education is taking a global approach to training new teachers through its International Student Teaching Experience. Currently, the college has
exchange programs in Costa Rica, Mexico and Ireland, with plans to add more sites in
the near future.
“We are experiencing the effects of a global economy,” said Assistant Dean Roma
Angel. “Teachers need to understand other cultures and how to build relationships
with them.”
Students must go through an application process, and those accepted into the
program follow a rigorous schedule. After spending 10 weeks in a N.C. school, they
spend the last five weeks of their student teaching in the host country. In addition to
their teaching responsibilities, they post weekly blogs, which are reviewed by a supervisor, and are evaluated by representatives from both Appalachian and the institution
they are visiting. They also go through a five-day orientation session, where they discuss how to handle culture shock, teacher requirements, assessments and curriculum.
Such an experience gives Appalachian students a unique perspective on education
that is increasingly important for public school teachers, Angel said.
“I want our students to be more globally aware,” she said. “I think these experiences really empower our teachers to be leaders in their schools in ways other teachers
can’t. Traveling internationally changes you, gives you important skills, both personally and professionally. It gives our teachers a chance to have an impact on society.”
RCOE’s undergraduate teacher preparation program prepares 16 percent of the
teachers from the UNC system – the largest percentage of any of the 15 institutions
preparing teachers. n
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cratis d. williams graduate school

Faculty and student research attracts national recognition
A number of programs in the College of
Fine and Applied Arts have gained national
recognition because of funded and applied
research.
the second year in a row, a student
◗ For
team from the Department of Technology has won a $75,000 Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) P3 Award at EPA’s
National Sustainable Design Expo. The
student project “The Affordable Bioshelters
Project: Testing Technologies for Affordable Bioshelters” will design, build and test
affordable greenhouses that are powered
renewably to conserve energy, reduce the

demand for fossil fuels and allow more food
to be grown locally at lower economic and
ecological cost. In 2006, a team of students
was recognized for their biodiesel production facility that uses renewable energy and
recycles its own waste.
led by Professor David
◗ Researchers
Nieman in the Department of
Health, Leisure and Exercise Science have
proven that quercetin, a natural antioxidant derived from plants, is able to reduce
illness and maintain mental performance
in physically stressed test subjects. The
research was funded by a $1.1 million contract awarded to the university in 2005 by
DARPA, the U.S. Department of Defense’s
high risk research and development organization. DARPA is seeking ways to maintain the immune systems of troops who
are undergoing the physical and cognitive
stresses of combat. Learn more about Nieman’s career research under “Who, What,
Where” at www.appstate.edu.
Ramsdell, a professor in the
◗ Jeff
Department of Technology, received

Yonatan Strauch, back, and Stony Oswald work in a
student-built greenhouse for their affordable bioshelter project, which won the university’s second
consecutive EPA P3 Award.

tive is responsive to the needs of mid-sized
biodiesel producers in the state and will
further the development of a decentralized
fuel production model that relies heavily on
local feedstocks and fuel markets. n

a $750,000 grant from the Golden LEAF
Foundation to construct and operate a
modular biodiesel testing facility that will
provide valuable feedstock, fuel quality
and emissions data to the growing biodiesel industry in North Carolina. The initia-

FCS alumna honored, shares
experiences from Africa
Food and nutrition alumna Boitshepo “Bibi”
Giyose ’89, center, was named Appalachian’s
Distinguished Alumni Award winner in April.
She visited campus for several days and shared
her experiences as senior food and nutrition
security advisor for the African Union’s New
Partnership for Africa’s Development (AU/
NEPAD) in Midrand, South Africa. Also pictured
are Sammie Garner, left, family and consumer
sciences advisor at Appalachian and a former
professor of Giyose’s, and Sarah Jordan, chair
of the Department of Family and Consumer
Sciences. Giyose spoke to students about her
work to eradicate poverty and place
African countries on a path of sustainable
growth, as well as her work to empower
women. Watch a video clip of her interview
on “Appalachian Perspective” at
www.perspective.appstate.edu. n

Expressive arts program hosts international gathering
In May, Appalachian hosted 400 professionals at the Seventh Conference of the
International Expressive Arts Therapy Association. It was held in conjunction with
North Carolina Arts for Health.

has offered a 60-hour master’s degree in
counseling with a concentration in expressive arts therapy. It has since added an
18-hour graduate certificate in expressive
arts therapy.

Appalachian’s location and acclaimed
interdisciplinary program in expressive
arts therapy made it a perfect location
for the conference’s theme of “Ancient
Mountains, Whispering Waters and Sacred
Stones.”

The program started with seven founding members representing different
disciplines yet sharing a desire to utilize

“The arts belong together, and they
belong to everyone,” said conference
co-chair Sally Atkins, professor of human
development and psychological counseling
(HPC).
The use of the arts in healing practices
is both ancient and modern. Earth-based
cultures have always danced, drummed
and sung songs, made pictures in the sand
and created ceremonies to honor the
cycles of life of the human and nonhuman
worlds. Today, music, movement, poetry,
dramatic enactment, dream work, journal
writing and the visual arts are used to help
people with physical and psychological
difficulties, as well as those who simply
wish to live a fuller, more creative and wellbalanced life.
Since the mid-1990s, Appalachian

Bat Boy Lives!
Ira Sargent ’07 bares his fangs in the spring production of “Bat Boy: The Musical,” an award-winning
production based on tabloid news headlines. The Department of Theatre and Dance offers an array
of productions each semester, with performances almost every weekend. This year’s lineup includes
Barry Kornhauser’s “This Is Not A Pipe Dream,” Noel Coward’s “Blithe Spirit” and the annual N.C.
Dance Festival. Learn more at www.theatre.appstate.edu. n
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Col. Ken Bishop, left, and Sgt. Maj. Earnest
Washington present the U.S. Army’s Gen.
Douglas MacArthur Award to Lt. Col. Doug
Jett, center, professor of military science and
director of Appalachian’s Army ROTC program.
The award recognizes the success of the
program in terms of the quality and number
of lieutenants commissioned to the army in
2006. Appalachian’s program was named the
best battalion in the 5th ROTC Brigade for the
number of lieutenants commissioned during
2006-07. The 5th Brigade includes programs in
the Carolinas, Tennessee and Georgia. n

www.faa.appstate.edu

Conference participants create a flower mandala while learning a Hindu tradition of creativity and
spiritual connectedness, as taught by expressive arts graduate Christine Davé ’01 ’06.

Students interview community about President Jimmy Carter
Jennifer Cohen-Jordan and Leila Weinstein in the Appalachian studies program
conducted an oral history project in Plains,

New award honors research
that can make a difference
ROTC program receives
MacArthur award

the arts for healing. Today, it includes
professors from the departments of HPC,
psychology, theatre and dance, English,
art, anthropology, and leadership and
educational studies, and the Hayes School
of Music. The program also hosts national
and international visiting faculty. n

Helping cardiac patients return to exercise
and showing care toward kindergarten
students were topics honored through the
Cratis T. Williams Graduate School’s new
Transforming North Carolina Award.

Ga., this summer for the Jimmy Carter National Historic Site. Their work was funded
by a grant from the U.S. Department of the
Interior’s National Park Service.
Through audio and videotaped interviews with people associated with Jimmy and
Rosalynn Carter, the students gained insight
into the small community and its social

The award recognizes graduate students’
basic, applied or translational research that
can make a difference in people’s lives.
Two students received the award last
spring: Joshua Martin ’07 MS, for his
thesis studying the amount of oxygen
cardiopulmonary rehabilitation patients
consume during treadmill walking and how
that amount changes during a 36-session
cardiac rehab program; and Alice Krueger
’07 EdD, a former teacher in Caldwell County
Schools, for her dissertation “Implementing An
Ethic Of Care In A Kindergarten Classroom.” n

www.graduate.appstate.edu

history, as well as residents’ opinions of the
39th president of the United States.
Carter was born and raised in Plains,
which has about 615 residents. He served
as Georgia’s governor before being elected
president in 1976.
The Appalachian students talked with
17 people on a variety of topics, from
integration and changing demographics to
individuals’ personal relationships with the
Carters.
“I felt very welcomed by everybody that I
talked to,” Cohen-Jordan said. “I was really
surprised at how much people opened up
during these interviews. People shared very
intimate and personal things. They laughed
and they cried.”
The stories she and Weinstein documented will be archived in the Jimmy Carter
National Historic Site and made available to
researchers. n
Graduate student Jennifer Cohen-Jordan, right,
poses with former President Jimmy Carter and his
wife, Rosalynn, in Georgia.
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hayes school of music

belk library and information commons

Grant supports Tablet PC project
The Mariam Cannon Hayes School of
Music has received $39,823 from Microsoft
Research and External Programs to explore
the use and efficiency of Tablet PCs in
teaching music.
Assistant Professor Jennifer Snodgrass is
evaluating the Tablet PC laptop computer
in her theory classes.
“I used the Tablet PC for a semester,
and my students were just amazed that I
could scan a piece of music, then zoom in
on a particular measure of music, draw on
it, and zoom out so that they could see how
the measure works within an entire piece,”

E-learning institute enhances access
To broaden access to an Appalachian
education, the university is giving more attention to online courses and how best to utilize
the Internet and other electronic resources
for teaching.

Snodgrass said.
The grant allows Snodgrass and her
students to further explore how the
technology can enhance their learning,
and in the process help develop ways other
students and instructors can use technology
for teaching music theory.
While the effectiveness of Tablet PCs has
been tested in math and science classes, no
research has been published on its use in
the music classroom.
Snodgrass has used a portion of the
grant, coupled with funding from the music
school and an Appalachian State University
Foundation Faculty Fellows
grant, to purchase eight
laptops for students to use
in class and check out for
assignments.
The Microsoft grant
also supports the work
of three Appalachian
graduate students who are
helping Snodgrass develop
a Web-based program to
complement a widely used
music theory textbook,
“Anthology for Musical
Analysis.”
Tablet PCs have a touch
screen enabling users to
“write” or “draw” using a
special stylus. Images from the
laptop can be projected onto
a large screen for classroom
viewing. n
Assistant Professor Jennifer
Snodgrass and graduate student
Charlie Meadows use a Tablet PC
laptop computer to teach music
theory.

New faculty hires
Clarinetist Catherine Wood joins the music school faculty from Michigan’s Flint
Institute of Music. She has extensive performing experience in Canada and the United
States as a member of various orchestras and chamber ensembles. She also has
taught clarinet and coached chamber music at the L’ecole de musicque de Limonest,
France. She holds a doctorate in clarinet performance from Michigan State University.
Jason Thompson is the new director of the Gospel
Choir, Men’s Glee Club and the Jazz Vocal Ensemble.
He has taught and conducted in the public schools of
North Carolina and Virginia, as well as at private music academies. He has a master of music degree from
UNC Greensboro.

Pajama party, 1954.

School’s dean will
return to teaching
and composing
William G. “Bill” Harbinson will step
down as dean of the Mariam Cannon
Hayes School of Music effective July 1,
2008, to devote more time to teaching
and composing.
“I am not retiring, just changing
responsibilities,” said Harbinson, who
earned his undergraduate degree from
Appalachian in 1975. “The time is
perfect for a fresh set of eyes to come
in and help faculty determine what the
next great development will be for this
school.”
Harbinson has spent 20 years in
administration. He was associate dean
of the music school for 12 years prior to
being named dean in 2000.
The Hayes School of Music has
almost 500 student majors and 40 fulltime faculty members, about half of
whom were hired by Harbinson. During
his tenure, the school added a master’s
degree in music therapy, diversified
course offerings, developed new ensembles, and received the historic $10
million gift from Mariam Cannon Hayes
that named the school and endowed its
future.

Composition wins
national award
Bill Harbinson’s composition
“Kallalanta” recently won the national
Merle J. Isaac Senior Composition
Contest sponsored by the American
String Teachers Association. The
symphony overture was written for
Mariam Cannon Hayes, who has since
passed away, and takes its name from
her summer home in Blowing Rock.
Hear a sound file at
www.appalachiantoday.appstate.edu
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Archives seeks stories
of campus life

n

www.music.appstate.edu

Appalachian’s University Archives,
W.L. Eury Appalachian Collection
and Stock Car Racing Collection are
undertaking a major oral history project
to preserve and celebrate student experiences at the university.
Project Managers Pam Mitchem and
Kathy Staley have begun conducting interviews with alumni and local residents
for a glimpse into how student life has
changed. While several oral histories
of the surrounding communities exist,
this will be the first project specific to
Appalachian.
“We have a very fascinating history,”
said Staley, archivist for the Appalachian
Collection. “The university was created
to improve the education of mountain
children by training mountain teachers
and now it has been transformed into an
award-winning comprehensive university.
To document the history of our institution’s transformation will be very useful.”

Learning Technology Services sponsored
an e-learning institute for 25 faculty members
this summer in Belk Library and Information
Commons. The faculty designed “hybrid”
courses (at least 50 percent online) that can
be offered as early as 2007-08, with plans to
offer them completely online in the future.
Faculty also learned about new electronic
resources to enhance traditional classes.
Online courses are an important element
in meeting UNC System President Erskine
Bowles’ call for increased access to higher
education, particularly by non-traditional
students, said Appalachian’s LTS director,
Steve Breiner.
This summer’s participants said online
courses can be just as effective – and possibly
even more effective – than traditional
teaching.
“An online class is not simply uploading
information onto a Web site. Effective online
classes require the instructor to focus the
learners toward discovery-based learning.
The instructor becomes a participant in the
process as well, not simply a conveyor of
information. I especially like this approach,”

The project will eventually include
a Web site with transcribed interviews,
streaming audio and photos – all designed to make the information more
accessible to the public.
“We have quite a demand for information on the university, and the Appalachian Collection gets a lot of requests
from researchers, so these collections get
a lot of use,” said Mitchem. “We want to
make everything more visible.”

Donna Bailey of UNC-Chapel Hill’s Center for Teaching
and Learning works with Appalachian faculty.

said Professor Rick McGarry, who is planning
online graduate certificate courses for teaching English as a second language.
Already about 25 percent of Appalachian
courses incorporate some form of electronically enhanced learning, from syllabi and
supplemental materials posted on the Internet, to student discussion boards and online
testing. n

Defending human rights
Rennie Brantz, co-director of the Center for Judaic, Holocaust and Peace Studies, ponders the “Speak
Truth to Power” exhibit in Belk Library and Information Commons last spring. The exhibit featured 35
dramatic portraits by Pulitzer Prize-winning photojournalist Eddie Adams of human rights defenders – including the Dalai Lama, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Elie Wiesel and Marian Wright Edelman.
“Speak Truth to Power” was hosted by the library and the Center for Judaic, Holocaust and Peace
Studies. An endowment fund is being created to ensure continuity of the center’s activities, which
include the annual Martin and Doris Rosen Summer Symposium “Remembering the Holocaust.” To
contribute, contact Vivien McMahon, director of development for the College of Arts and Sciences, at
mcmahonvl@appstate.edu.

As part of the project, University Archives is working to increase its holdings
of records that document student and
employee life, especially from the 1970s
and before. Of particular interest are
letters to parents or friends, diaries, photographs, scrapbooks and albums (but
no yearbooks) and memorabilia, as well
as any information relating to student
organizations. n
To donate materials, contact University
Archivist Hal Keiner at (828) 262-7424 or
keinerhc@appstate.edu.

www.library.appstate.edu
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This issue includes class notes received from December 12, 2006,
through June 21, 2007. Submit notes via the Alumni Association’s
online community. Readers may visit www.alumni.appstate.edu and
click on Gold Book to post notes instantly.

’57

n Julia (Hough) Brown, the
founder and namesake of the Julia Brown Montessori School, celebrated
the 40th year of the first of her four Montessori schools. n Donald Palmer retired after a 40-year career in Davidson
County as a teacher, coach, athletic director, principal and school board member. n
Tom Jackson was inducted into the Fayetteville Sports Club Hall of Fame after 47
years of coaching and teaching at Pine Forest High School.

’58

n Ralph Barnhardt was
awarded the 2007 Trustee Service Award from the N.C. Hospital Association.

’59

n Ronald Beane was among
the 2007 inductees into the
Caldwell County Schools Hall of Honor. n
Richard Culyer co-authored a textbook
titled “Schooling: An Introduction to Education.” n Barbara Daye, received the
Outstanding Center of Influence Honor by
the North Carolina National Guard for her
work with the Family Readiness Group of
the 1451st Transportation Company.

’62
’63

n Larry Nance was inducted into the Mount Olive College
Athletics Hall of Fame.

n J. Rex Stuart retired after
28 years as an agent with State
Farm Insurance Company in Raleigh and
was inducted into the Lincolnton-Lincoln
County Sports Hall of Fame.

’64
’65

n Mary Moretz was elected
to the Watauga County Board of
Commissioners.
n Thomas Rhyne retired
from Appalachian’s Department
of Chemistry after 35 years of teaching at
the university.

’66

n Judith (Canipe) Lewis is a
Spanish teacher at King’s Ridge
Christian School, Alpharetta, Ga., after retiring from Cobb County Schools.

1988

w Let’s Get Physical! Students digging the ’80s fitness craze work out in
Quinn Recreation Center, affectionately known as “the Quinn.” Today’s students have two
more options for indoor exercise: Plemmons Student Union’s Mt. Mitchell Life Fitness Centre
and the new Student Recreation Center. University Recreation also offers fitness workshops,
intramurals, club sports and outdoor programs to maximize students’ health and well-being.

’68

n Douglas Allen, a counselor at Catawba Valley Community
College, has been elected president of the
N.C. Community College Student Development Personnel Association. n Edward
Piacentino, professor of English at High
Point University, received the Ridenhour
Scholarly and Professional Achievement
Award from HPU.

’69

n Wayne Caldwell, Candler,
published his debut novel with
Random House Publishing titled “Cataloochee.” n Beverly (Cansler) Finney
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retired as vice president of member services with Blue Ridge Electric Membership
Corporation after 25 years with the company. n Andrew “Gene” Miller is assistant superintendent for operations with
the Rowan-Salisbury Board of Education.

’70

n James Dellinger was appointed to a District Court
bench by Gov. Mike Easley. He has worked
as an assistant district attorney since 1982.
n Judith (Aplin) Hassett retired from
Cobb County School District in Georgia after 17 years of service. n Barbara
(Cadden) Taylor received Cleveland
Community College’s Excellence in Teaching award. She is department head of liberal arts at the college.

’71

n Marilyn (Hinson) Fox received national board certification in early/middle child music education.
She is the music teacher at Elon Elementary. n Rick Geis retired as director of
housing and residence life at Appalachian.
He worked in the office for 36 years. n
Ann (Toney) Heard retired from Rowan/Salisbury Schools after 31 years in education, including serving as director of student activities at Appalachian, dean of students at Catawba College, and an elementary and high school counselor. n Donald
Jayroe is cross country coach at Lee University in Tennessee. n Janet (Steeby)
McCoy retired from the Battle Creek
Public Schools in Michigan as a reading
specialist. She will now teach at the BCPS
Outdoor Education Center. n Donna
(Searles) Simmons has been appointed
to the N.C. Professional Teaching Standards
Commission. She is dean of the School
of Education at Gardner-Webb University. n Cathy (Eckard) Wells received
the 2007 South Carolina VFW Citizenship
Teachers Award. She is a fifth grade teacher at Clifdale Elementary School.

’72

n Sheilia Fox retired after 34
years with Catawba County Social Services. n Steve Goss was elected NC Senator for the N.C. District 45. n
Roger Stephenson retired from the University System of Maryland after 31 years
and accepted a position with the Elliott
School of International Affairs at George
Washington University. n Elva (Fraser)
Stout has been selected for Who’s Who
in American Women for 2007 and Who’s
Who in American Education for 2007. n
Leo Trombley merged his law practice
with another, forming Conroy, Boulrice, Telling and Trombley, Certified Public Accountants, PC, in Plattsburg, N.Y. n Billy Viger
received his Brazilian National D Soccer
Coaching License. n John Shore retired
as director of Guilford County Department of Social Services.

’73

n Tommy Blalock received
The Herald-Sun’s 2006 Coach of
the Year award. He led the Riverside High
football team to the state final. n Marvin
Davis is the town manager of Kernersville. n Jim Harrill was selected by the
Charlotte Association of Insurance Women as Associate of the Year for his work in
his profession and community involvement.
He is president of Martin & Harrill Insurance Agency. n Polly Sizemore has been
appointed Guilford County’s new District Court judge. n David Wright had
his play “Ruthie” selected as a finalist in the
Scriptwork 2007 competition of the Southern Appalachian Repertory Theatre.

’74

n Charles Beddingfield resigned as senior associate athletics director/external affairs at The Citadel
to start a consulting business in Charlottesville, Va. n Nancy Beeker is the 2006
Principal of the Year for Haywood County
schools. She is principal at Jonathan Valley
Elementary School. n Marsha (Conrad)
Cochran retired in January after 30 years
in the Brunswick County School system. n
Gail Caudill Duncan was named “National Ruritan of the Year” at the National Ruritan Convention in Louisville, Ky. n
Junge “Jack” Hoke received the 2007
North Carolina High School Athletic Association’s Bob McRae Superintendent of
the Year Award. He leads the Alexander
County school system. n Patricia (Link)
Hovis retired after 32 years as adoption/
foster care supervisor with the Gaston
County Dept. of Social Services. n Debra
Smith retired from the Department of
Defense Dependents Schools after 31
years of teaching kindergarten in Germany and Korea.

’75

n Ron Jester is responsible for Yadkin Valley Bank and
Trust Company offices in Elkin and Jonesville. n Nancy Emogene Kernodle received the W.W. Rankin Award, the highest honor for outstanding contributions by
the North Carolina Council of Teachers of
Mathematics. She is math chair and physics
teacher at Western Alamance High School.
n Russell McBride opened Damascus Realty in Damascus, Va. n Thomas
Ratledge was promoted to Chief Warrant Officer 3 in the N.C. Army National Guard. He is assistant principal at White
Plains Elementary School in Mount Airy. n
Keith Richardson joined the Nash Community College Foundation Board of Directors for a three-year term. He is vice president of BB&T Insurance Services in Rocky
Mount. n Boyd Wilson was elected to
the Lenoir-Rhyne College Alumni Association board. He is executive vice president
of Broyhill Investments Inc.

’76

n Rev. Mary (Irwin) Burton
is pastor of Peace Memorial Presbyterian Church. n Bob Christy
was re-elected Clerk of Court in Buncombe County. n John Huss received

the Opal L. Moretz Alumni Service Award
for Service to the Alumni Association of
Lenoir-Rhyne College. He retired in May
as director of college relations. n Alan
Miller is senior vice president - sales at
CNA National in Scottsdale, Ariz. n Fred
Pettyjohn was inducted into the Carolinas Boxing Hall of Fame at Lowe’s Motor
Speedway in Charlotte. n Wessie
Rogers is president of the new South Texas Baseball League, an affiliate of the National Adult Baseball Association, and manager of the Mets. n Steven Yaeger is section manager of communications at Nissan
Manufacturing in Smyrna, Tenn. n William
“Bill” Yeager is the new wide receivers
coach at UNC Pembroke.

’77

n Steven Little has retired
after 30 years with Cabarrus
County Parks and Recreation. n Robert
“Bob” Parker retired as principal of
Bethel Elementary School in Clover, S.C.,
after 30 years at the school.

’78

n Kathryn Auger is executive director of human resources
with the Cabarrus County School System.
n Caryl (Blair) Burns was among the
2007 inductees into the Caldwell County Schools Hall of Honor. n Bruce Jones
has been appointed to the board of directors of Alliance for Tomorrow, a group expanding the knowledge and understanding
of global issues and their impact on Cabarrus County. n Preston Lawing received
the Brother Charles Severin Award for Excellence in Teaching from Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota, the school’s highest teaching award. He is chair of the Department of Art and Design. n George
Miller was promoted to vice president
with BB&T in Winston-Salem. n Michael
Morton was recently promoted to CEO
and executive vice president at Carolina
Farm Credit located in Statesville. n Jerry
Wood received an associate in applied science degree in radiography from AshevilleBuncombe Technical Community College.
He also obtained certification from the
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists. n Patti (Hall) Sjostrand earned
National Board Certification. She works in
the Watauga County School system.

’80

n Jeanette (Webster) Pate
married Buddy Lee Barbee May
12. She works for Charles Hines and Son
in Winston-Salem. n David Powell, Alpharetta, Ga., has been named managing
principal for Wellwood Associates, LLC, a
professional services firm focused specializing in healthcare informatics and clinical
automation. n Christopher Raymond
joined White Insurance Group, including
Arden Insurance in Arden and White Insurance Agency in Black Mountain, as a life
and health producer. n Dawn Wilson assumed command of the 37th Medical Operations Squadron at Lackland Air Force
Base.
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’81

n Jill (Stevens) Eaddy retired
as Lincoln County Schools director of exceptional children. n Wendell
“Craig” Hill is North Carolina’s 2007
Principal of the Year. He is the principal
at Kinston High School in Lenoir County.
n Carolyn (Cagle) McMath was promoted to Program Administrator; IDEA,
Section 504, Title IX for Guilford County
Schools. n Robin (Philbeck) Tillotson
received a specialist in education degree in
instructional technology from the University of Georgia. She teaches at Peachtree
Ridge High School in Suwanee, Ga., where
she is also the science department chair. n
David Weinberg, sportswriter with Press
of Atlantic City (N.J.), earned three secondplace awards in the Boxing Writer’s Association of America’s national writing contest.
He also won a third-place honor in the
New Jersey Press Association contest.

’85

n James Brooks, a teacher at
West Wilkes High School, won
the 2007 National Award for Teaching Excellence. n Brian Hoagland was elected
vice president of Appalachian’s Yosef Club
Advisory Board. n Michael Massengale
had his series “Women In Sports” on display in March at the Rachel Thompson Gallery in downtown St. Augustine, Fla. n
Kimberly (Crump) Story received a
MA in middle grades education from Appalachian. She teaches language arts at
Granite Falls Middle School in Granite Falls.
n Carter Hammett-McGarry was
promoted to director of general education
at Appalachian.

’86

n Johnny Barlowe is the new
head baseball coach at Lambuth University. n Timothy Early has
joined GrowthFinance LLC. n Karen
(McKellar) Manning is director of marketing and public relations at Sandhills
Community College in Pinehurst. n Dion
Ousley works as an orientation and mobility specialist at Governor Morehead
School for the Blind. n Laura (Jamison)
Simmons has joined Raleigh-based Kimley-Horn and Associates Inc.’s Charlotte office as a land planning consultant. n Terri
(Vaughn) Spears is principal at Western
Alamance High School in the Greensboro
area. n Julian Trail recorded a piano music CD titled “Scenes and Dances.”

n Ronald Collier and Kerri
Collier announce the birth of
their son, Zach Houston, Nov. 10, 2006. n
Kevin Coughlin retired after 20 years
with Villages News Network in Florida. n
Wilson Hux is SVP/Senior Credit Officer at First Citizens Bank in Roanoke, Va.
n Joan (Hodges) Machanic earned
a license to practice as a CPA in North
Carolina. n Rev. Jim Sanders was ordained an elder in full connection with the
Western North Carolina Conference of
The United Methodist Church. n Harry
Williams has been named to the Watauga Medical Center and Appalachian Regional Healthcare System board of trustees.
n Natalie (Williamson) Willis earned
National Board Certification. She teaches
in the Watauga County School system. n
Everett Withers is defensive coordinator
with the football program at the University of Minnesota.

’83

’87

’82

n First-term Republican
Joseph Dollar won the N.C.
36th House District race. n Susan
(McDanald) Love was selected to
play for the 2007 United States 45 and
over Women’s Tennis Team. n Darrell
McDowell is the new principal at North
Rowan Middle School in Salisbury. n
David Snepp is director of communications with U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe of
Maine.

’84

n Jimmy Barnes was recognized for membership in the Triangle Commercial Association of Realtors
2006 Million Dollar Office Leasing Club. n
Garth Hebert won a seat representing
District 2 on the Guilford County Board of
Education. n Gregory Lear was promoted to Captain - Boeing 737 at United Airlines in Chicago. n Keith Rainwater is
senior vice president and assistant controller with South Carolina Bank and Trust. n
Hunter Walsh was chosen as Employee
of the Quarter for the Alamance County
Department of Social Services. n David
Hubner assumed command of the 194th
Armored Brigade, Fort Knox, Ky., in July. n
Sgt. 1st Class Max Garner, Sandy Hook,
Va., received a Congressional Veteran Commendation from the Commonwealth of Virginia for his honorable service in Iraq from
2003 to 2005.
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n Michelle Wise Capen has
been appointed by Gov. Mike
Easley to a two-year term on the Governor’s Teacher Advisory Committee. She is
a member of the N.C. Association of Educators and the Teacher Leader Network.
n Melissa (Campbell) Cline and her
husband Steven announce the birth of
their son, Andrew Steven, Nov. 11, 2006.
n Anne (Fox) Donadio earned National Board Certification. She teaches at Cove
Creek Elementary in the Watauga County
School system. n Jeffery Thomas Dowd
was inducted into the Union Pines Athletic Hall of Fame. n Elizabeth Froehling
has been appointed by Gov. Mike Easley to the North Carolina Domestic Violence Commission. She is the public policy director at the North Carolina Coalition
Against Domestic Violence. n Reginald
Hill was appointed as First Sergeant of the
875th Engineer Company, N.C. Army National Guard and received the Bronze Star
Medal during deployment for Operation
Iraqi Freedom. n Alan Jones is sheriff of
Caldwell County.

’88

n Darrell Davis is account executive with FISC, a payment solutions provider in Lewiston, ME, after serving in Afghanistan as a first lieutenant in
the Maine Army National Guard. n John
Evans and Carolyn Evans announce the

birth of their daughter, Annabelle Grey, Jan.
31. n Mary (Vermilye) Fawcett was
named Post-Secondary Counselor of the
Year by the Minnesota School Counselors Association. She is a counselor education professor at Winona State University.
n Michael Helsabeck is the 2006-2007
NC Ducks Unlimited Artist of the Year
and the 2006 NC Wildlife Resource Commission’s Featured Artist. n Lisa Moody
earned National Board Certification. She
teaches in the Watauga County School system at Cove Creek Elementary. n David
Roberts has been promoted to captain
and is serving as chaplain of Civil Air Patrol Squadron NC-124 Hickory. n Robert
Kevin White is vice president - finance
at US Foodservice in Virginia Beach, Va. n
Lisa (Deaton) Williams and Jody Williams announce the birth of their daughter,
Abigail Joy, April 30.

’89

n Eric Baucom and Nicole Baucom announce the
birth of their son, Parker Hampton, March
23. n Elizabeth (Whitney) Bush
won first-place and third-place awards
from the South Carolina Press Association for her sports and business stories. n
Dane Cardwell and Tracy (Williard)
Cardwell ’92 announce the birth of
their daughter, Mary Faith, July 27, 2006.
n Dane Cardwell works with State of
North Carolina as Magistrate - Judicial District 17B, King. n Jennifer Harris was
promoted to captain by the NC Highway
Patrol, the first woman promoted to this
rank in North Carolina. n Dr. Stan Latta
has been appointed to a two-year term
on the Board of Directors of Volunteer
NC, Inc. He also received a Ph.D in Business Administration from Kennedy-Western University. n Kara Wagoner married
Brian Shawn Loggins, March 31. She is the
health and fitness director at the Hartley
Drive Family YMCA in High Point. n Amy
(Smith) Stokes received a master of education degree from Catawba College. She
teaches first grade at Granite Quarry Elementary School. n Keith Yow was named
the WoodLINKS USA teacher of the year
for 2005-06. He is the director of the
woodworking center at Cedar Ridge High
School in Hillsborough.

’90

n Rodney Baucom is general manager and morning DJ of
Piedmont area gospel radio station, JoyFM.
n Alysa (Lucas) Bostick, is director of
physician relations and marketing for Wilmington Health Associates in Wilmington. n
Todd Clark is city manager with the City
of Newton. n Don Cornwell received
the 2007 Distinguished Service Award for
the Division of Campus Life at Emory University in Atlanta, GA. He is an associate director at The Career Center. n Wyatt
Dixon has joined Atlanta-based multifamily real estate firm Lane Company as Carolinas development partner. n Terry Fisher
is vice president at SteelFab, Inc. located
in Raleigh. n Heather Hartsog is product manager for CallCenter Technologies

at Deloitte Service, LP in Hermitage, Tenn.
n John Hawkins and Jill (Gottschang)
Hawkins ’97 announce the birth of their
son, Luke Gottschang Hawkins, April 12. n
Shanna (Stilwell) Hughett and Matthew Hughett announce the birth of twin
daughters, May 31: Pixi Annabelle and Isla Rose. n Tamara Stegall and Scott Ingold were married Nov. 18, 2006. They live
in Concord. n Nancy (Childers) Jordan
and Kelly Jordan announce the adoption of
a son, Grant Alexander, Nov. 29, 2006. n
Katherine (Badders) Lyall earned National Board Certification. She works in the
Watauga County School system. n Jeffrey
McPherson and Denise (Duncan)
McPherson announce the birth of their
daughter, McKenzie Nicole, Oct. 2, 2006. n
Julie Myatt was one of the featured playwrights at the 2007 Pacific Playwrights Festival. n Sharon Nelson is executive director of Associated Artists of Winston-Salem. n Mary Quinn is director of education at the new Smart Choice University in
High Point. n Will Seel received the FedEx President’s Club sales award, the company’s most prestigious award for sales executives. n Patrick Setzer was promoted to director of marketing communications at Appalachian. He also received the
2007 District 3 Most Outstanding Advisor
award from the Association of Student Advancement Programs for his work as faculty/staff advisor of the university’s Student Ambassador program. n Christy
(Conley) Smith and Max Smith announce the birth of their daughter, Julia
Maxine, Sept. 12, 2006. n Mike Wright
was elected secretary of Appalachian’s
Yosef Club Advisory Board. He is vice president of wealth management for Smith Barney wealth management firm. n John
Maultsby and Jennie Maultsby announce
the birth of their son, Andrew Gray, April
16. John is human resources director at
Trinity Manufacturing Inc. in Hamlet.

’91

n Albert Davis has been
named senior vice president and
Asheville city executive with Capital Bank.
n Tamara (Lovings) DeBoer has been
named North Division vice president of
operations with Food Lion. n Regina
(DeLisse) Hartley is department chair
of business at Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute. n Richard
Huffine works at the U.S. Geological Survey in Reston, Va., as national library coordinator. n Laura (O’Neal) Laney and
Robert Laney announce the birth of their
daughter, Jessica Anne, Feb. 2. n Sarah
(Oldham) Peppel is office manager at
Eye to Eye Vision Center in Royersford, Pa.
n Donna Sexton and Ron Prevost were
married April 14. They live in Charlotte.
n John “Michael” Shipman has joined
Rockland Trust Co. of Rockland, Mass. as director of talent development. n Karyn
(Apel) Ulishney and Mark Ulishney announce the birth of their son, Jordan Patrick, Nov. 16, 2006. n Holly Boggan
completed an MHA from Medical University of South Carolina.

’92

n Margaret (Shaughnessy)
Caracofe and William Caracofe announce the birth of their son, Liam, Oct. 30, 2006. n Timothy Copeland
was promoted to staff sergeant in the US
Army. He will remain at the White House
Communications Agency until March
2008. n Nader Elguindi published a
new book, “My Decision to Live,” with
some of the proceeds benefiting the Yellow Ribbon Fund for wounded veterans.
n Lisa (Canupp) Guy and Bob Guy announce the birth of their daughter, Abigail Lee, March 9. n Bobby Martin, executive officer, president and co-founder of
First Research, had his company aquired by
Dun & Bradstreet, one of the world’s largest business database companies. n Terry
McClannon received a EdD in educational leadership from Appalachian. n Greg
Taylor has been hired by Asheville-based
Dixon Hughes. n Bill Terry was elected District Court judge in North Carolina’s
22nd Judicial District. n Scott Townsend
and Colleen Townsend announce the birth
of their son, Nolan Robert, Dec. 19, 2006.
Scott is an instructor at Xacta-A Telos
Company in Ashburn, Va. n Christopher
Finney is financial consultant at First Citizens Investor Services in Sparta. n Paul
Kielwasser and Amie Kielwasser announce the birth of their daughter, HelenClaire, March 21. Paul is a sourcing manager
at Faulk & Foster, Monroe, La. n Brandon
Thomas and Tracy Thomas announce the
birth of their son, Grady Anderson Thomas, June 15.

ham. n Amy (Shuffler) Rhoney is principal of Cane Creek Middle School. n
Melissa (Price) Shronce was promoted to senior manager at Davidson, Holland, Whitesell & Co., certified public accountants and consultants, in Hickory. n
Gregory Smith was promoted to president & CFO at Moss Supply Company in
Charlotte. n William Watts received
the Bronze Level Award for outstanding
accomplishments and proven leadership at
Banyan Rock & Talent, a Raleigh-based collaboration of wealth strategists.

’93

Each spring the Appalachian Alumni Association recognizes great alumni and
friends for their service to the university and accomplishments in their careers.
The awards are presented during the Alumni Awards Banquet during Spring Alumni
Weekend in April. This year’s honorees were, pictured from left, Honorary Alumni
Award recipients Frank and Kay Borkowski, Young Alumni Award recipient Maria
Poindexter Vernon ’99 ’01, Outstanding Service Award recipient William L. “Bill”
Brown ’55 ’58, and Distinguished Alumni Award recipient Boitshepo “Bibi” Giyose
’89. Learn more about them at www.alumni.appstate.edu/awards/

n Melinda Arndt works at
the American Institute of CPAs
in Durham as a conference planner. n
John Colbert is director of high school/
junior college relations with the football program at Kansas State. n James
Daugherty, band director at Central Davidson High School, received the 2007
Award of Excellence from the Northwest North Carolina Bandmasters Association. n Anita (Pennell) DeChellis and
Daniel DeChellis announce the birth of
their son, Gabriel Jasper DeChellis, Dec. 21,
2006. Daniel is a piano teacher at Moravian College in Bethlehem, Pa. n Lee Fite
is city executive at First Charter in Charlotte. n Avery Hall, Sr. is senior vice
president at Wachovia Bank. He is a business banker in the Greensboro market. n
Dr. Natasha (Johnson) Jones, earned
a doctoral degree in veterinary medicine from the University of Georgia College of Veterinary Medicine. She practices small animal medicine in Blairsville, Ga.
n Christine (Busch) Neese and J.
Michael Neese ’91 announce the birth
of their daughter, Clara Mae, April 29, 2006.
n Scott Ray received a MBA from Elon
University. He is general manager of Occoneechee Golf Club, Hillsborough, and also
has been appointed to the Cardinal State
Bank Advisory Board for Orange County. n J. K. Reaves, Winston-Salem, was
recently awarded the 2006 Hillside High
School Alumnus of the Year Award in Dur-

Asheville Citizen Times. n Sarah MooreBrookshire received the Robert Rencken Emerging Professional Leader Award in
Detroit, MI, which honors a former ACA
state branch or division president who has
demonstrated the potential to become
a leader of the counseling profession. n
Shannon (McClintock) Price is partner
and vice president at Pritchard & Jerden,
Inc. an insurance brokerage in Atlanta. n
Shaun Slattery received a Ph.D. in Communication & Rhetoric from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute and is an assistant professor at DePaul University. n Michelle

(Williams) Owens and Jeff Owens
’83 announce the birth of their son, Chase
Williams, Jan. 3. n Phillip Patterson
works at Wade Jurney Homes Inc. in
Greensboro as controller. n Christine
(Foster) Perry was promoted to community banker for Wilkes and Watauga
counties at Wachovia in Wilkesboro. n
Carl Jason Sigmon is custody mediator
at State of North Carolina 25th Judicial
District in Catawba, Burke and Caldwell
counties. n Monica Turner earned a
master of library science degree from
N.C. Central. She is a speech therapist in
the Cleveland County Schools. n Brad
Vest received Appalachian’s Plemmons
Leadership Medallion Award in recognition
of his contribution to the betterment of
students’ lives outside the classroom. He
is associate director of student programs.
n Jennifer Tolles and Dane Perry ’96
announce the birth of their son, Andrew
Elliott, April 7.

’96

◗ 2007 Spring Alumni Award Winners

’94

n Brice Ackerman and Elisa Ackerman announce the
birth of their son, William Brice, Jan. 30. n
Emily (Schupp) Almasy, manager of account services at Sinclair & Co., has been
named to the Leadership Raleigh Alumni
Association’s board of directors. n Greg
Gardner and Kelly announce the birth
of their son, Wrenn Michael, March 5. n
Kevin Hartbarger and Christie Hartbarger announce the birth of their daughter, Dylan Catharine, March 28. n David
“Swaim” Hutson was among fashion
designers displayed at the 2007 MercedesBenz Fashion Week at New York’s Bryant Park. n Jennifer (Collins) Leonard
and Brannon Leonard ’93 were married May 12. They live in Winston-Salem.
n Dwight Mathis has been named managing director with Merrill Lynch overseeing the state of New Mexico. n Steven
Molinari and Canda (Smith) Molinari
announce the birth of their daughter, Anna Patricia, May 21. n Melanie
(Muse) Moore is news assistant at the

(Hodges) Triplett obtained her CIC
(Certified Insurance Counselor) designation. n Kimberly (Brantley) Wendell
and Will Wendell announce the birth of
their daughter, Holly Katherine, Jan.12.

’95

n Olita (Sawyer) Boone and
Michael Boone announce the
birth of their son, Michael Clifton Boone Jr.,
Jan. 22. n Audra (Baucom) Ellis teaches psychology at Gaston College in addition to her duties as a Juvenile Court counselor. n Stephanie Horvath performed
on the Bob Carr Stage in Orlando Fla., in
the inaugural concert for Sing Live USA.
n Lance McInturff works at AF Insurance Services in Boone as commercial lines
producer. n Amy (Martin) Morgan
earned National Board Certification for
exceptional needs specialist. n Meredith
(Winebarger) Morgan and Jim Morgan announce the birth of their daughter,
Brooke Elizabeth, March 4. n Christine
(German) Myers was promoted to
dean of curriculum programs at Randolph
Community College in Asheboro. n Amy

n Joe Burroughs received
a master’s degree in print media from Rochester Institute of Technology.
n Michael Ellington and Jessica Ellington announce the birth of their son, Jackman Michael, April 18. n Shawn Elliott
and Summer (Scruggs) Elliott ’00 announce the birth of their daughter, Maddyn Reese, Sept. 24, 2006. n Ashley
(Judson) Hornbuckle and James Hornbuckle III announce the birth of their son,
James Hornbuckle IV, March 30. n Mark
Ivey is head football coach at Barron Collier (Fla.) High School. n Bobby Jones
and Meredith (Parks) Jones ’01 were
married June 24, 2006. They live in Vilas. n
Christy (Buchanan) Laws earned National Board Certification. She is teaches in the Watauga County School system.
n Bethany Little was named the 20072008 Teacher of the Year for Union County.
She teaches at Piedmont High School. She
also received a master of education in curriculum and supervision from UNC-Charlotte. n Chris MacDonald was promoted to associate director of residence life at
Virginia Tech. n Kara Stafkey and Craig
Morgan were married Nov. 26, 2006. They
live in Holly Springs. n Ricky Nicholson
has published his latest book, “They Hunger.” n Wilbur Pierce and Beth McCarthy were married Nov. 9, 2006. They live
in Charlotte. n Robert Rice has joined
Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein LLP as a
staff attorney in its Raleigh office. He is a
member of the firm’s Real Estate & Commercial Development practice group. n
Robert Robertson and Amy Robertson
announce the birth of their son, Gavin Seth,
May 28. Robert is webmaster and accreditation assistant with the Walker College of
Business at Appalachian. n Julie (Geyer)
Rurka and Jeff Rurka announce the birth
of their son, Harrison Jeffrey, Dec. 28,
2006. n Teresa Sanders and Michael
Andrew ’96, ’05 were married March
31. They live in Pineville. n Stephanie
Schuster is assistant program director/
on-air talent at CBS Radio in Charlotte. n
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Riggleman and Jesse Riggleman an-

Flynn and Kelley Flynn announce the

nounce the birth of their son, Jacob Robert, Nov. 6, 2006. n Justin Talton and his
wife, Dawn, announce the birth of their
son, Cody Raymond, April 24. n Kristi
(Gallion) Ward and Brian Ward announce the birth of their son, Zachary Tyler. Oct. 10, 2006. n Nathan Washer is
coaching the high school boys and girls lacrosse teams at The Pine School in Florida. n Kristen Wharton and Ed Dibble were married Nov. 4, 2006. They live in
Charlotte. n Jocelyn (Reyes) White and
Paul White announce the birth of their
daughter, Pia Elise, May 28.

nounce the birth of their daughter, Jenna
Nicole, July 28, 2006. n Mark Rullman
announces the birth of his son, Matthew Casper, March 15. n Christopher
Summers is director of the J.E. Broyhill
Civic Center. n George Vann received
a CFP® certificate in January 2006. n
Laurie (Troutman) Williams is access
services librarian at the N.C. Central University School of Law in Durham. n Brian
Jones is an assistant professor of history at
Johnson C. Smith University.

birth of their daughter, Ella Riley, May 31.
n Jena Folger is a regional practice liaison at Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center in Winston-Salem. She also received an MBA/MHA degree from Pfeiffer University. n Jana (Cline) Griebel
and Jeffrey Griebel were married June 2.
They live in Cornelius. n Samantha
(Haigler) Nevins and Ross Nevins were
married Sept. 30, 2006. They live in St. Petersburg, Fla. n Lee Howard and Janet
Joines Howard ’98 announce the birth
of their daughter, Lydia Mae, Sept. 23, 2006.
n Stephanie (Armstrong) Hutchison
and Todd Hutchison ’94 announce the
birth of their daughter, Grace Melia, July 16, 2006. n Ashley (Bailey) Jenkins
and Jeff Jenkins announce the birth of
their daughter, Avery Caroline, Feb. 6. n
Richard Jenson and Jennifer Jenson announce the birth of their son, Connor
Peirce, Dec. 30, 2006. n Justin Karkow
and Pam (Griffin) Karkow announce
the birth of their son, Carson Andrew, Oct.
8, 2006. n Gregory Marks and Jodie
(Huffman) Marks ’97 announce the
birth of their son, Broden Samuel, March
1. n Vanessa (LeLiever) Murray and
Brent Murray announce the birth of their
son, Connor Thomas, Aug. 20, 2006. n
Penni (Camp) Pierson and Tim Pierson announce the birth of their son, Robert Camp, Dec. 20, 2006. n Lyndsay
Rossman is director of corporate communications at Jacksonville & the Beaches Convention & Visitors Bureau in Jacksonville, Fla. n Ilke Schwarz is a doctor
of chiropractic at Chiropraktik Praxis Westend in Frankfurt, Germany, after receiving
a MS in clinical research from Palmer College of Chiropractic. n Amy (Gemma)
Turner and Matthew Turner announce
the birth of their son, Maxton Scott, Jan.
9. n Jeffrey Campbell and Emily
(Ridenhour) Campbell announce the
birth of their son, Samuel Jefferson Camp-

’97

n Calvin Arrington and Keri
(Benton) Arrington ’98 announce the birth of their son, Caleb William, April 1. n David Beirne is the new
executive director of the Election Technology Council (ETC), a non-profit trade association comprised of election technology
providers. n Jeffrey Denny is director of
business development with Liaison Design
Group. n Leslie (Adams) Francis and
Derrick Francis ’99 announce the birth
of their son, Jayden Andrew, Oct. 25, 2006.
n Kathryn Goforth works at UNCChapel Hill as study abroad advisor for
France and Italy. n Justin Hembree and
Lori Hembree were married Feb. 17. They
live in Hendersonville. n Jason Hooker is
physical-education teacher and head wrestling coach at the new William Ellis Middle School. n Candace Julie Hoskin is
a collections manager at the Virginia Museum of Natural History. n Leigh Jones
is assistant principal for Broadview Middle School. n Scott Kadlub is global recruiting manager at Granite Services Inc. in
Tampa, Fla. n Jayna (Byrd) Patterson
and Brook Patterson ’95 announce the
birth of their son, Nolan Charles, April 16.
n Scarlet (Monroe) Pettit was named
a “Rising Star” out of 24 Kenexa recruiters on-site at Amgen. n Dawn (Griffin)

’98

n Christy (Snipes) Blakely
and Anthony Blakely announce
the birth of their son, Evan Andrew, April
7, 2006. n Jason Callicutt and Marcie
(Quarles) Callicutt ’96 were married
Oct.14, 2006. They live in Huntersville. n
Jeffrey Campbell is senior accountant at
Sharrard, McGee & Co., P.A. in High Point.
n Jeffrey Campbell passed the Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) Exam and obtained his CFE license. n Jason Carter
and Bethany (Sink) Carter ’99 announce the birth of their daughter, Emily
Shannon, Dec.15, 2006. n Maria (Reep)
Childers and Chip Childers announce
the birth of their daughter, Madison Caroline, Oct. 3, 2006. n Nathan Clark and
Stephanie (Routh) Clark announce
the birth of their son, Owen Reed Clark,
Nov.12, 2006. n Jeremy Coleman and
Heather (Minton) Coleman ’97 announce the birth of son, James Akerley,
Oct. 30, 2006. n Christopher Crawford
is senior sales representative at Laser Image Corporate Printing located in Research
Triangle Park. n Emily Murray and Nathan Fredrick Stewart Deering were married April 21. She is a pediatric physical
therapist at Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. n Bradford
Demby received the Daniel Kuenzi Young
Architect Award from the Nevada Society of Contemporary Architects. n John

Online Profiles
Salvaging old barn wood to create
custom tables, floors and staircases has
made a profitable business for Ken
Sevensky ’99 MBA, pictured left. His Gum
Ridge Mill & Flying Pig Furniture business
is, well…taking off.
Read about Sevensky and other
successful alumni online at www.
appalachiantoday.appstate.edu. Current
profiles include:
• Baseball’s Kevin Butler, playing pro
after Appalachian
• Gloria Houston ’62, writing books
for children
• Rick Howe ’61, improving the
university workplace
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bell, April 20. n Heather (Brueland)
Eudy and Jamie Eudy announce the birth
of their daughter, Kaitlyn Brooks, June 4.
n Stacey (Bem) Schmuhl and Aaryn
Schmuhl announce the birth of their son,
Jackson Aaryn, Jan. 24.

’99

n Jennifer (Wilkin) Beale
and Jason Beale were married Oct. 28, 2006. n Catherine Bitsche
won the educator of the year award at the
High Country Conference on Respiratory Care. She is department head of the
Catawba Valley Community College Respiratory Therapy program. n Morgan
(Slifer) Blue and Kenneth Blue announce the birth of their son, Duncan Lawrence, Aug. 22, 2006. n Tiffany (Hines)
Bullard and Michael Bullard ’97 announce the birth of their daughter, Kylie
Corrine Bullard, Nov. 28, 2006. n Tiffany
Camia is a senior account executive at
SMITH Advertising in Raleigh. n Timothy
Corbett earned an M.D. from East Carolina University’s Brody School of Medicine. n Maggie (Norman) Farrington
and Brad Farrington ’98 announce the
birth of their daughter, Macyn Margaret, Jan.
8. n Jennifer Hefner was named Wachovia Principal of the Year Regional Runner-Up. Hefner has worked as an educator for 18 years in Alexander County. n
Farrah (Burke) Hillis and Chad Hillis
announce the birth of their daughter, Shelby Savannah, April 25. n Brett Hoge and
Wendy (Potts) Hoge announce the
birth of their daughter, Berkley Reese Hoge, Dec. 27, 2006. n Leigh (McElroy)
Jones and Cliff Jones announce the birth
of their son, Grier Clifton, Dec. 5, 2006. n
Kristopher Julian and Amanda Julian announce the birth of their daughter, Emma
Grace, Nov. 13, 2006. n Jonathan Kriner
and Ashley (Wike) Kriner announce
the birth of twin girls, May 2: Ava Catherine
and Mary Bryce. n Eleanor Norman
is associate pastor for families and church
growth at First Presbyterian Church in Pensacola, Fla. n Marty Paxton is head football coach at Hickory Ridge High School. n
Windy (Bagwell) Phillips was named
2006-07 Teacher of the Year at North Elementary School in Kings Mountain. She
teaches second grade. n Jeffrey Plack
has joined Biltmore For Your Home as licensing manager of specialty building products. n Thomas Riden and Dyan Riden
announce the birth of their daughter, Katherine Michelle, March 3, 2006. n Jennifer
Ruggieri is vice president of marketing
and public relations at The Broyhill Group
in Clemmons. n Bethany (Bliss) Teague
is coordinator of marketing and recruitment at University of San Francisco School
of Education. n Corey Teague is city
planner III at City & County of San Francisco. n Melody Turner graduated from
George Mason with a MA in arts management. She is an elementary school music
teacher in the Montgomery County Public Schools in Germantown, Md. n Scarlet
(Smith) Williams and Jared Williams an-

nounce the birth of their son, Joshua Curtis, Sept.
11, 2006. Scarlet also received National Board Certification in early adolescent English/language arts.
n Claudine Yin-Chi Warfel and Timothy Mark
Corbett were married May 20. They live in Winston-Salem. n Benjamin Rainwater and Erin
(McClanahan) Rainwater announce the birth
of their son, William Benjamin, Feb. 27.

’00

n Amy Haverland Alexander and
Edward Drummond Alexander were
married Oct. 7, 2006. They live in Morrisville. n
Katie (Love) Alspaugh and Matt Alspaugh announce the birth of their son, Jacob Matthew, Feb.
6. n Faithe (Cooper) Beam is campus minister of Campbell University. n Kevin Byrd and
Lindsey Gilmer were married Sept. 30, 2006. They
live in Blacksburg, Va. n Robert Clary is an associate at McDermott Will & Emery LLP in Chicago in the firm’s Tax Practice. n Robert Clary
and Sara Duda were married April 14. They live in
Chicago. n Heather (Strickland) Geldbach
and Erik Geldbach ’99 announce the birth of
their daughter, Heidi Elisabeth, June 1, 2006. n
Brett Gerch is assistant strength and conditioning coach at University of Delaware. n Heather
(Robison) Hackett and Rob Hackett were married Nov. 4, 2006. They live in Boynton Beach, Fla.
n Cheryl King and Marty Jones ’98 were married Dec. 16, 2006. They live in East Bend. n Miles
Kennedy and Lauren Kennedy announce the birth
of their son, Garrett Reid, Jan. 23. n Meredith
(Faulkenberry) Kennedy is campus director of Miller-Motte College in Cary. n Robert
Kincheloe married Leslie Marshall Sturtevant May
19. He is an accounting and finance recruiting manager with Sherpa, LLC. n Jason Lewkowicz and
Wendy (Polniak) Lewkowicz ’02 announce the
birth of their son, Elijah Blake, Jan. 30. Wendy also
published her debut novel through Publish America. n Adam Neal and Elizabeth (Jessee) Neal
announce the birth of their daughter, Caitlyn Paige,
March 4. n Kristin Hollingsworth and Steven
Daniel Neal ’02 were married May 5. Kristin is
employed as a recruiting manager for Mobius in
Charlotte. Steven is a senior commercial underwriter for Liberty Mutual in Charlotte. n Jennifer
(Marchione) Poindexter is a director with
BDS Yarmouth & Choate. n Timothy Procita
is president and chief executive officer of MVB
Bank - East Inc. n Melissa Propst and Justin
Dingee ’03 were married in September 2006. n
Jonathan Pruden and Amy (Owens) Pruden
’01 announce the birth of their daughter, Abigail
Marie, Nov. 14, 2006. n Jennifer (Robinson)
Queen and Dustin Queen announce the birth of
twins, Feb. 6: Haley Dawn and Wade Eugene. n
Melinda Melton and Thomas Reeves were married May 19. They live in Boone. n Christopher
Scronce was appointed to a three-year term on
Appalachian’s Yosef Club Advisory Board. He is a
system specialist with Ceridian, a human resources outsourcing company. n Joshua Swindell has
been named to the Me Fine Triangle Corporate
Board of Advisors. He is a managing broker for the
Coldwell Banker Howard Perry and Walston Cary
Kildaire office. He also received the Triangle Business Journal’s 40 Under 40 Leadership Award. n
Candice (Scronce) Trexler earned National Board Certification. She teaches in the Watauga County School system. n Sasha (Schrom)
Wooddell and Brad Wooddell announce the birth

Doug Rice, in red shirt, receives an autographed Mountaineer football from Appalachian students and staff visiting
Lowe’s Motor Speedway during this summer’s Kellar Radio Broadcast Institute.

Broadcaster Rice enjoys life in the fffffast lane
Life can come at you fast and you can sometimes feel like you are racing through it, but
Doug Rice ’77 wouldn’t have it any other way.
Rice is president and general manager of
the Performance Racing Network (PRN). He
has been a part of PRN since 1988, starting out
as the network’s manager before becoming
president in 2005.
Rice is also a co-anchor of all PRN race
broadcasts and can be heard on PRN’s Fast
Talk show Monday nights.
Originally from Asheville, Rice was a member of Appalachian’s first class to graduate
with a degree in speech/broadcasting. While
attending Appalachian, he was part of the
speech and debate team and worked at the
campus radio station, WASU.
“I have always been fascinated by radio,”
he said. Working for WASU “was a huge opportunity to learn the basics of radio and get
experience.”

former head of events at Charlotte Motor
Speedway, to work with PRN.
When Rice first arrived at PRN, the network
covered just two races a year. Today, PRN
covers the play-by-play of 10 races, has a daily
syndicated show and four weekly syndicated
shows, including PRN’s Garage Pass, The Alltel
Pit Reporters and ZMax Racing Country.
“We’ve done a lot of growing since 1988,”
Rice said.
Throughout his career, Rice has worked
on numerous broadcast teams, including Fox
Sports Net, Indy Racing Radio Network and
NASCAR Hot Pass on DirecTV.
Rice said his career highlights include
announcing first-time winners like Bobby
Labonte, Jeff Gordon and Dale Earnhardt Jr.’s
first cup win at Texas.
Rice now lives in Salisbury, with his wife,
Penny, and daughter, Amy.

Rice commented how instrumental his college involvement was in getting to where he is
today.

Rice acknowledges it is tougher to get into
the radio job market today because there are
fewer small town stations than when he got his
start 30 years ago.

Rice began his broadcasting career at
WSTP/WRDX in Salisbury, where he served
as program director, morning show host and
sports play-by-play announcer for college football and basketball.

He advises anyone interested in entering
the field to do whatever they can to get experience speaking behind a microphone. “Grab
every opportunity you can,” Rice said. “You will
be heard by someone.

In 1988, Rice was invited by Ed Clark,
Photo courtesy of Lowe’s Motor
Speedway

Tina (Clark) Shell and Robert Shell an-

– Jennifer Schneider ’07
Learn more at www.goprn.com
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of their son, Wyatt Lee, July 20, 2006. n
Margaret (Dale) Woosnam received a
Ph.D. in educational leadership from Clemson University. n Sarah McLean and
John McLean ’99 announce the birth of
their son, Evan Sean, April 3.

’01

n Jasson Adkins is the head
football coach at the new Robert L. Patton High School in Morganton. n Michelle Atchison and Todd
(Atchison) announce the birth of their
son, Collin William, March 19. n John
Collins and Dori (Englander) Collins
announce the birth of their daughter, Kayleigh Juliann, Jan.9. n Lara (Craddock)
Craven received the Certified Internal
Auditor certification from the Institute of
Internal Auditors and was promoted to senior auditor at First Citizens Bank in Raleigh. n Timothy Crosby and Kim Crosby announce the birth of their son, Timothy Carter, Oct. 16, 2006. n An article by
Amy Gunnells on grounds keeping at Joseph L. Bruno Stadium in Troy, N.Y., won
two third-place awards: Best Sports Feature category for the Suburban Newspapers of America, and Best Sports Writing category in the New York Press Association. n Jaime (Eggers) Mack and
Dennis Mack announce the birth of their
daughter, Sadie Olivia, June 28, 2006. n
Michelle McCrain graduated from the
UNC School of Medicine in Chapel Hill
and has begun her residency in general surgery. n Jennifer (Oyster) McGoff
and Shawn McGoff announce the birth of
their daughter, Chloe Lynn, Jan. 23. n Amy
(Harris) Nail is the new principal at Germanton Elementary School in Winston-Salem. n Casey (York) Nunnery and Jason Nunnery announce the birth of their
son, Henry “Hank” York, Oct. 30, 2006. n
Megan Orr-Murphy and Dan Murphy
were married Oct. 14, 2006. They live in
Charlotte. n Haley (Lail) Oxentine
and Thomas Oxentine announce the birth
of their daughter, Ella Beth, May 12. n
April (Robbins) Pittman opened Salisbury Audiology and Hearing Aid Services, the first private audiological practice
in Salisbury. n Eric Race hosts a weekly golf show in Atlanta on Business Radio
AM1160, called GolfForeGeorgia Radio. n
Jason Remley is musical director for the
award-winning acapella harmony chorus
Pacific Sounds. n Christopher Rosen
and Sarah Beth Lueke were married Dec.
31, 2006. He is an assistant professor of
management at the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville. n Alison (Cheesman)
Ward and Michael Ward ’99 announce
the birth of their daughter, Michaela Carol, April 28. n Richard Wheelahan is an
associate attorney in the finance group at
Mayer Brown Rowe & Maw LLP in Charlotte. n Mandy Wilson received a MSW
from UNC Charlotte. n Justin Joplin
received a master of divinity from Baptist Theological Seminary at Richmond. n
David McLean is construction manager in the development division at Arlington
Properties, Inc. in Birmingham, Ala.
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’02

n Patrick Beeson is project manager with Scripps Interactive Newspaper Group in Knoxville, TN,
coordinating technology and design projects. n Randy Bloemendaal is head
men’s tennis coach at Indiana University. n
Andy Bullins was appointed to a threeyear term on Appalachian State University’s Yosef Club Advisory Board. He is a senior associate with KPMG accounting firm.
n Kern Campbell and Ashley Campbell
announce the birth of their daughter, Avery Vaughn, Feb. 14. n Josh Clendenin
and Jennifer Clendenin announce the birth
of their son, Conor Michael, March 15. n
Melody Helms works at The Oldham
Group in Myrtle Beach, S.C., as branch
manager. n Jessica Braendel married
Hank Solomon Hendrickson Oct. 10. She
is records manager for Chugach Alaska
Corp. n Christopher Hodge has joined
the DC Metro office of SolomonEdwardsGroup, LLC as a professional search consultant. n Christina (Atkins) Huss works
with the North Carolina Education Lottery
in Raleigh as gaming systems manager. n
Austin Jett works with the city of Chattanooga to promote recycling. n Susannah
Lawrence is residence director at University of Vermont after earning a MA in college student development from Appalachian. n Richard Maher married Heather Anne Cox Sept. 9, 2006. He is employed
by Celtic Insurance Company in Charlotte.
n James Meacham is executive director of the Rowan County Convention and
Visitors Bureau. n Corbin Murtaugh
was promoted to captain in the U.S. Marine Corps. He is a CH 53 helicopter pilot based in Miramar, Calif., having served
a second deployment to Iraq. n Randy
Royal and Kelly Mantz were married Dec.
19, 2006. They live in Hendersonville. n
Benjamin Tedder and Lauren (Atwell)
Tedder were married Jan. 20. They live in
Cornelius. n Joshua Thompson is athletic equipment manager for Texas State
University’s football program. n Alison
(Sink) Vannoy and Jeff Vannoy announce
the birth of their daughter, Ashlee Lynn,
Oct. 1, 2006. n Wayne Smith was traded from the CFL’s Hamilton Tiger-Cats to
the Saskatchewan Roughriders.

’03

n Clayton Allen and Priscilla
Cortney Turner were married Sept. 16, 2006. They live in Richmond, Va. n Vicky Bethel is director
of Bethany Community Middle, the only charter school in Rockingham County. n Jesse (Tatum) Blalock and Lance
Blalock were married Sept. 9, 2006. They
live in Boone. n Jeffrey Blythe is assistant athletics director in charge of business operations at Georgia Southern. n
Robert Burks won the Department of
Defense Program of the Year Award for
Family Programs in the Army Reserves.
n Jason Campbell is an undergraduate admissions counselor at East Tennessee State University. n Kimberly (Clay)
Clark and Jason Clark ’02 announce

the birth of their son, Dominic Michael,
March 5. n Todd Dixon joined TCDI as
a data processing specialist. n Matthew
Jordan is a purchasing agent at Lauren Engineers & Constructors in Abilene, Texas. n Amanda (Harris) Kees and Chris
Kees announce the birth of their daughter,
Savannah Grace, Oct. 14, 2006. n Allen
Lockhart is town manager for Biscoe. n
Jessica Yuriditsky and Amanda O’Neil
announce the birth of quadruplets, Oct. 5:
Loula Mae, Anna Nicloe, Judy and Tommy
Lee. n Sarah Ayers married Michael
Wayne McFarland ’04 May 19. Both
work for Fidelity Investments in Research
Triangle Park. n Amber (Constant)
Mellon and Matthew Mellon ’02 announce the birth of their son, Patrick Noah, April 18. n Rebecca Haire and Joshua Charles Pruitt were married March 3.
She works for David M. Stauffer DPM in
Winston-Salem. n Andrew Ray married
Emily Renee Masengill Nov. 4, 2006. He is
an assistant branch manager with Regions
Bank. n Lael Rorie is the head coach of
the Porter Ridge High School softball team,
which won the South Piedmont Conference tournament. n Thomas Teague is
principal of East Rutherford Middle School
in Bostic. n Justin Whiteside and Rebecca Whiteside were married May 26. They
live in Shallotte. n Summer Elizabeth
Bost earned a master’s in elementary education from Salem College. She teaches at
Latham Elementary in Winston-Salem. n
Kendra (White) Williams and Jason
Williams ’00 announce the birth of their
son, Landon Charles, April 5.

’04

n Dennis “Matt” Barus is senior auditor at Davidson, Holland, Whitesell & Co. PLLC, Certified Public Accountants and Consultants in Hickory. n Jamie Bourgeois is banking officer
with BB&T. n Laura Brogdon is retreat
services coordinator at Camp Manitoqua
& Retreat Center in Frankfort, Ill. n Sarah
Jusiewicz is coordinator for math and science recruitment at Wittenberg University
in Springfield, Ohio. n Homer Dearmin
is town manager of Walnut Cove after
completing his MPA from Appalachian. n
Adam Matteson is on Peace Corps assignment in the Dominican Republic where
he teaches English and other subjects. n
Rebecca McClamrock and Chris McClamrock were married Aug. 5, 2006. They
live in Concord. n Brian Merritt is distance education coordinator at Central
Carolina Community College in Sanford.
n James R. Milner III and Catharine
(Harkins) Milner ’05 were married
Dec.16, 2006. They live in Boone. n Sarah
Bolt married Todd Everad Moore April
28. She is the tobacco-free schools coordinator for Union County Public Schools.
n Tiffany (Carpenter) Nagy and
Richard Wade Nagy ’02 were married Oct.14, 2006. They live in Statesville.
n Jessica Norman was promoted to interactive media content producer at Media General in Iredell County. n Mark

Osborne and Carla (Kinton) Osborne
were married Feb. 10. They live in Greensboro. n Ashley Allison is the new director of program development with GrassRoots TV12 in Aspen, Colo. n Eric Pink
is an associate producer with MindWorks
Multimedia, an award-winning interactive
multimedia video production company. n
Melissa (Smith) Quirk and Tom Quirk
were married Feb. 17. They live in Holly
Springs. n Erica Brown and Marwan Fareed Sadiq were married Jan. 8. n Joshua
Smith and Monica Smith announce the
birth of their daughter, Kylie Addison, July 26, 2006. n Jacob Stapleton and
Martha (Bagley) Stapleton were married Sept. 30, 2006. They live in Charlotte.
n Danielle (Davalos) Steinhauser and
Chris Steinhauser announce the birth of
their son, Riley Jaymes, June 5. n Annie
McGinnis and Andrew Blake Wood were
married July 15. She is a third-grade teacher at Moravian Falls Elementary in Wilkes
County. n Meredith Shehan announces
the birth of twin girls: Samantha and Alexis,
July 2. n Joshua Watkins is town planner
of Harrisburg in Cabarrus County.

Don Dover ’02, third from right, rows with his crewmates. Their 121-day journey included blisters and 110-degree heat, but also lots of community support.

’05

Alumni among reenactors of Capt. John Smith’s historic 1608 voyage

n Linda Allbritton is an early childhood instructor on
CCC&TI’s Watauga Campus. n Nathan
Anderson and Ginny (Farthing)
Anderson ’06 of Asheville were married Oct. 7, 2006. n Cara Kephart and
Daniel Billings were married Dec.16,
2006. n Terry Bruce and Ellen Underwood were married April 7. n Hillary
Davis and Matt Cameron ’06 were
married Dec. 16, 2006. They live in Chapel Hill. n Wesley Connor was promoted to assistant project manager on the
36-story Avenue Condominium high-rise
in downtown Charlotte. n Nicholaas
Day joined the North Charleston location of Floor It Now as sales associate. n Shawn McDonald is a configuration analyst at Fidelity Investments in Durham. n Amberle Gowan is program coordinator at Project Challenge of North
Carolina in Iredell County. n Kimberly
Greene and Benjamin Greene were married Jan.13, 2007. They live in Boone. n
Kyle Guenther and Leah (Baker)
Guenther were married Dec. 16, 2006.
n Army National Guard Spec. Steven
E. Haynes graduated from basic combat
training at Fort Jackson in Columbia, S.C.
n Jonathan Kappler received a master of public policy degree from American University’s School of Public Affairs. He
is now program associate for research at
the Partnership for Public Service in Washington, D.C. n Amy (Pannell) Landis
and Mark Landis ’03 were married Oct.
21, 2006. They live in Raleigh. n Daniel
LeSuer is assistant director of admissions
for South University. n Jessica Locklear
works at Oxford International in Chandler, Ariz., as engineering technical recruiter. n Damion McLean qualified for the
2007 Olympic Trials in the long jump. He is
a full-time coach at Appalachian. n Laura

One boat, eight oars, 12 explorers, 1,200 miles – an epic
Chesapeake Adventure. That’s how the “Captain John Smith Four
Hundred Project” describes its reenactment of European settlers’
1608 voyage to explore and map the Chesapeake Bay.
Appalachian graduates Don Dover ’02 and Liz Schale ’99 were
among the tiny group of sailors reenacting Capt. John Smith’s
voyage, the first comprehensive exploration of the region that would
redefine the European concept of the New World.
The group began its voyage May 12 in Jamestown, Va., and
returned Sept. 8. They spent 121 days in a 28-foot reproduction of
Smith’s shallop, constructed using period materials and techniques.
Living much as Smith and his men did 400 years ago, the crew
propelled themselves solely by oar and sail to follow Smith’s 1,700mile route.
The modern crew of seven men and five women comprised historians, naturalists and educators. Their trip included stops at more
than 20 points along the route for public appearances to educate
others about Smith’s historic voyage. Another goal of
their trip was to introduce the Captain
John Smith Chesapeake National
Historic Water Trail, a component of
the National Park Service.
Billed on the project’s official Web
site as having “perhaps the most unique
professional background of any crew
member,” Dover earned a bachelor’s
degree from Appalachian in criminal
justice. He worked as a forensic scientist with
the New York Police Department collecting
evidence from the World Trade Center
site and had extensive rowing and kayaking
experience before joining the John Smith

shallop. He also served on the crew of the historic sloop Clearwater,
an educational replica of 19th-century cargo ships.
Schale earned her bachelor’s degree in geography and had
worked as a sea-kayak guide, an educator aboard the replica schooner Mystic Whaler and a marine biology instructor at the Catalina
Island Marine Institute before the Chesapeake Bay journey.
Both are certified emergency medical technicians and are
former staff members at Appalachian’s Camp Broadstone, the
university’s 55-acre residential camp in Valle Crucis. “These folks
are incredible people and are partaking in a remarkable journey,”
camp director Judith Bevan said of her former employees.
This summer’s voyage was an initiative of Sultana Projects Inc.,
a non-profit educational organization. Principal project partners
were The Friends of the Captain John Smith Chesapeake National
Historic Water Trail, National Endowment for the Humanities,
Chesapeake Bay Trust, and Jamestown 2007 - America’s 400th
Anniversary.
The shallop’s crew maintained a blog and answered e-mails
during their trip, including questions from schoolchildren. A child
from Boone asked about their diet. “We drink coffee, eat grits,
lots of pasta and beans and rice,” the crew replied.
The crew endured blisters, storms and 110-degree heat but
also received lots of community support. On their blog after
a stop in Tappahannock, a crew member wrote, “Spectator
boats circle us as if we’ve just won the America’s Cup.”
See more blog entries and photos at
www.johnsmith400.org
– Linda Coutant ’01 MA
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alumni news

Losses
in the Appalachian Family
Lineberger, Gastonia, Dec.
’28 n11,Stella
2006.
’34 n Lucille Thomas, Charlotte, Jan. 23.
’35 n Alice Thomas, Medford, Ore., Jan. 1.
Harman, Lenoir, Jan. 21.
’36 nn Clark
Marguerite Heafner, Lincolnton,
June 11.

’37 n Willard Bess,Gastonia, March 29.
Ellis, Winston-Salem, May
’38 n2. nFrances
Dovie Hamby, Boone, March 11.
n Mabel Shook, Gastonia, Feb. 16.

’41
Beach, Boone, April 26.
’42 nn Grace
Norma Koubek, Long Beach,

n Helen Spalding, Warm Springs,
Ga., July 1.

Calif., Sept. 26, 2006. n Michael O’Toole,
Monroeville, Pa., Dec. 19, 2006. n Eula
(Wilson) Parson, Chesterbrook, Pa., Jan. 1.

Judith Harrelson Chapman,
’61 nGastonia,
Dec. 5, 2006.
Esachenko, Cumming,
’62 nGa.,Joseph
May 1.
Holshouser, Southern Pines,
’63 nDec.Pat6, 2006.
’64 n William Brown, Boone, June 22.
’66 n Jerry Mitchell, Belmont, March 23.
Robson, Boone, June 25.
’69 nn James
David McAlister, Hemmingway,
S.C., March 29.

’72 n29.David Cox,Williamsburg,Va., April
’73

n Lena Armistead, Albuquerque,
NM, Feb.17. n George Beaty, Clinton,
S.C., Jan. 4. n Nancy (Mankin) Bland,
Apex, Dec. 9, 2006. n Raymond Carlton,
Sugar Grove, April 12. n Charles Noell, Oak
Ridge, Jan. 8. n Ana Taylor, Gastonia, April 9.

Davis, Norfolk,Va., Dec. 2,
’43 n2006.Mary
Kathleen Gray, Wilkesboro, Dec.
n Cleet Cleetwood, Carthage,
’74 n2, 2006.
May 29. n Eva Diener, Boone, Dec. 30, 2006.
n Hugh Reavis, Wilmington, Jan. 23.
n Timothy Chrisco, Kinston, Jan. 24.
’76
n Lois Ebel, Jamestown, Jan. 7.
’44
n Larry Hampton, Boone, Feb. 15.
’77
n Rex Gordon, Stoneville, May 11.
n John Royster, Shelby, Dec. 31, 2006.
’47
n Lisa Fargis, Eden, April 4. n
’78
William Lennon, Alta, UT, June 7,
n Dallas Shugart, Jonesville, March 5.
’48
2006.

’49

n Ray Alston, Charlotte, March 21.
n Ronald “Tex” Craven, Mount
Juliet, Tenn., June 18.

Tom Hendrix, Spartanburg, S.C.,
’51 nMarch
27.
Rose, Chicago, IL, March 18.
’52 nn Guy
Ruby Jones, Cornelius, June 14.
Barbara Mayhew, Cornelius, Dec.
’54 n7, 2006.
’55 n Mary Fahy, Southern Pines, April 26.
Alexander, Greenwood,
’57 nS.C.,Rebecca
May 17. n Carolyn Hart,

Clemmons, Sept. 15, 2006.

Harmon, Boone, April
’58 n7. nRaymond
Charles Kerley, Boone, Feb. 24.
n Barbara Shaw, Kernersville, May 5.

’60

n Franklin Morgan, Winston-Salem,
March 24. n William Williams,
Buncombe County, Feb. 26.
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’79

n Sidney Carpenter, Mooresville,
April 9. n Pamela Haddock,
Charlotte, Dec. 17, 2006. n Donald Dages,
Boone, June 20. n Tony Suarez, Charlotte,
April 18.

’80 n Olin Crocker, June 14.
’82 n Leslie Dunn, Greensboro, June 26.
’87 n John Glover, Salisbury, March 16.
MacKinnon, Charlotte,
’89 nFeb.Wallace
23.
’90 n Linda Phillips, Shelby, June 2.
David Worthington, Littleton,
’93 nColo.,
May 8.
n Cannon Harmon, Greensboro and
’01 Blowing Rock, May 5.
’04 n Ashley Miller, Asheville, June 5.

Bennett and Darren Overcash were married May 11. They
live in Winston-Salem. n Megan Peeler was the 2007 winner of the 25th Annual Colgate Country Showdown. The contest is billed as “America’s Largest Country Music Talent Search.”
n Brandon Shivers received the First-Year Teacher of the Year
Award from Ventura Elementary School in Osceola County, Fla.
He is a fourth-grade teacher and the youth education coordinator for Disney’s Youth Education Series. n Brooke Spada and
Derrick Ray Sides ’04 were married Sept. 24. Brooke is programming director and art educator for Randolph Arts Guild,
Asheboro. Derrick is development director for Center for Visual Artists, Greensboro. n Daniel Stevenson works at Comporium Communications in Rock Hill, S.C., as a broadband technical support technician. n Air Force Airman 1st Class Courtney
A.Taylor graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio. n Megan Davis and Brent Michael
Wells ’06 were married Sept. 3, 2006. Megan works for Wake
Forest University Health Sciences, and Brent works for Farmer’s Insurance. n Carol Faith Willis works at American International Group, Inc in New York within the International Tax
Group. n Emily Woods and Joshua Casey (2005) were married Jan. 12. They live in Kernersville. n Andrea Schindzielorz
and Bradley Eugene Wright were married March 24. She works
with The Contractor Yard in Charlotte. n Brenna Fisher and
Daniel Whitson were married June 30. They live in Boone. n
Caroline Smith is marketing assistant at Charlotte Regional
Sports Commission. She also finished a master’s degree in sport
administration from the University of Louisville.

’06

n Kristin (Brown) Bowman and Justin
Bowman ’05 were married Dec. 29, 2006. They live
in Vilseck, Germany. n Garrett Carter is assistant event prep
supervisor at the Greensboro Coliseum Complex. n Preston
Clarke has been named girls’ basketball coach at Maiden High
School. n Kevin Davidson is a data anaylst at Premier Inc. in
Charlotte. n James Fox works at the National Archives Museum in Washington, D.C. entering Civil War history into the archives. n Regis Gilman has been appointed Western Carolina University’s new associate dean of the Division of Educational
Outreach. n John-Benjamin “Ross” Grall has been named
an assistant football coach at Iowa Wesleyan College. He will
serve as offensive line coach and strength and conditioning coordinator. n William Huckaby is a project engineer with Myers & Chapman. n Misty Lawrence and Ricky Lawrence were
married Dec. 22, 2006. They live in Cullowhee. n Rebecca
Lesemann is stationed in Camp Casey, South Korea, with the
U.S. Army. n Charles McMurray is teaching a new American Studies class at UNC Charlotte that focuses on the history and culture of NASCAR racing. He is a former Lowes Motor Speedway director of photography and public relations representative. n Barry Medinger is a personal financial adviser with Ameriprise Financial in Greensboro. n Blake Morris is
commercial credit analyst at New Dominion Bank in Charlotte.
n Stephanie Inman and Barry (Newcomb) Newcomb
’05 were married May 20, 2006. They live in Kernersville, NC.
n Theresa O’Brien is a new planner for Montgomery County. n Shandy Marso and Mikkel Patterson were married
Aug. 5, 2006. They live in Mill Spring. n Sarah Kate Frost
and David Rogers ’05 were married July 22, 2006. n Haley
Henderson and Stuart Miller ’04 were married May 19.
They live in Greensboro. n Margaret Moore and Todd
Zarzecki were married April 21. They live in Raleigh. n Megan
Paton Evans and Chad Evans ’05 were married June 23.
They live in Elkin.

’07

n Mary Mull married Luis Carlos Isaza Jr. May 12.
She is a speech therapist. n Katie-Marie Evans and
Justin Richard were married May 26. They live in Tallahassee,
Fla. n Ashley Sellers and Jeremiah Grant ’06 were married May 19. They live in Valle Crucis.

Join Appalachian Alumni Association for

www.homecoming.appstate.edu

Departure:
May 24, 2008
10 Days - 13 Meals

Dublin + Castle Stay + Kilkenny
+ Waterford Crystal + Blarney
Castle + Ring of Kerry +
Killarney + Jaunting Car Ride +
Farm Visit + Cliffs of Moher +
Galway + Limerick + Medieval
Castle Banquet

For more information about this alumni &
friends tour, call (866)756-2586

Click on GoldBook
to submit your story!

Maddyn Reece Elliott,
daughter of Sean ’96 and
Summer ’00 Elliott

‘Big House’ winners
deserve a bigger house
Appalachian State University
Athletics has reached new heights,
and it’s time to Leave Your Mark.
Contribute financially to the Athletics
Facilities Enhancement Campaign
that is creating major improvements
in the Mountaineer experience for
all student-athletes. Already, they
enjoy a new indoor practice facility,
and softball and baseball stadiums.
And, site work has begun on the
project’s centerpiece: a state-ofthe-art athletics complex to be
built behind the west grandstand
at Kidd Brewer Stadium. Naming
opportunities exist at each
facility – from bricks to lockers and
club seats – so be sure to
Leave Your Mark!

Dream, Build, Fulfill
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